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bos Edge ’Winds 23-
and ten. The I^bos marched 69 yards 
in just a few plays to put the first 
touchdown on the scoreb<«rd. I^.rnezo 
F. 1 5* 22 yard touchdown run
hijthliKhted the drive. The points after 
were successful, and Uvelland led 7 0 

However, the Whirlwindss came 
ri^ht back and tied the score at 7 a 

.W '"''»*tfs 43 yard run with 
7:0« left in the first quarter. Minnett 
also tallied the PAT.

I.ater in the period, Kelvin Ratliff 
increased the lead, as he scampered 18

yards for a score. Minnett added the 
point after, and Floydada led 14-7.

SKCOM) U l’ARTKR 
I.«velland had an opportunity to 

tie the score in the second period, when 
Gary Cox scored on a two-yard run. 
The extra point failed, however, and 
the Whirlwinds went into the locker 
room at halftime, still holding on to a 1 
p<iint lead.

H A l.fT IM i:
The Floydada Whirlwind marching 

band and the twirlers did a fine job of
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entertaining the crowd at halftime, as 
the displayed an excellent perform
ance.

THIRD Q l'ARTFR 
[.^velland's 32 yard field goal proved 

to be the only scoring in the third 
stanza, although Floydada had a 
penetration with 3:46 remaining, the 
drive stalled on the I.a>bos' three yard 
line, as the Whirlwinds were unable to 
push it across in four downs.

FOI RTH g i  ARTFR
Cox scored on a 54 yard gallop with 

7:02 remaining to give the Ix>bos a 
23 14 lead.

The Whirlwinds, however, almost 
came back, in the late stages of the 
contest, as Jay Womack unhooked a 
31-yard scoring pass to Donzell Minner. 
Minnett added the point after, and with 
3:46 to play, the Winds had cut the lead 
to -2:121.

The l,obos took the ensuing kickoff, 
and controlled the ball on the ground to 
run out the clock.

The first downs were even, as each 
team racked up 12. Floydada rushed 
for 366 yards, and scored two 
touchdowns on the ground. Ratliff and 
Minnett led the Winds in rushing.

Next week, the Whirlwinds will host 
l/ockney in the first district battle for 
both teams.

A & \t Train inf£

Sc hoot Fund

•HiKOOO (,oa t

DONZELL M INNER waits for a 
pass to come down near the goal 
line. (Photo by Keith)

t OF THE MONTH is Pauline Faulkenberry at Hale’s 
I Store. Bill Hale makes the presentation of awards on 

itore and the Women’s Division of the Floydada 
[Commerce, Mrs. Faulkenberry was chosen for her 
ifriendly .service to the customer. (Staff Photo)

»clt Chat
DELL TOOLEY

TO DOUG 
Iswine the l/cvelland

JAY WOMACK KEEPS for yardage against Levelland.
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MEXICAN FtMlDSl FPER 

AT HARMONY TH lR SD A Y

There will b«‘ Mexican food supper at 
8 p.m. Thursday (October 18) in the 
Harmony Community Center. Resi
dents of the community are invited to 
come and bring their favorite Mexican 
food dishes. Hosts for the event will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dean Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bailey, and Mrs. 
Mather Carr.

//fl re )  on (dren  

Your Fair Share?

Public M eeting  

Slated Oct. 23
A public meeting for the purpose of 

nominating at least 15 Floyd County 
people whose names will be submitted 
for a representative to serve on the 
Governing Body of South Plains Health 
Systems. Inc., will be held Thursday 
night, October 23 at 7:30 in the county 
court room in Floydada.

All persons concerned and interested 
in the health problems of this area or 
those who wish to express their views 
in this matter, are urged to attend.

Mayors of both Lockney and 
Floydada. as well as the county judge 
and a representative from SPAG in 
Lubbock, will be present for the 
meeting.

SID ELINE  PASS 
Minner is 
reception.

, Donzell 
ready to make the 

(Photo by Keith)
KELVIN  R A TL IFF  finds some running room on a second-quarter

(Photo by Keith)carry.

*W-'

Ernest G arcia Jr. Charged  

With M urders At Cone
Ernest Garcia Jr., of Odessa was 

apprehended Friday afternoon in 
Odessa and charge with the murder of 
Juan and Carlos Mendoza of Ralls, and 
aggravated assault of two others.

Floyd County Sheriff Bud Rainey, 
said he received the call from Odessa 
officials Friday afternoon that Garcia

had been apprehended. Bond was set at 
$25,000 on each of the murder charges 
and $5.0(K) bond for the aggravated 
assault charge.

Floyd County officials went to 
Odessa Saturday and returned Garcia 
to Floydada where he will await trial.

... , n
r ' P rogram  Y ields 17 Job P ledges

H ’ M*:

r  APT p q rn ilT S  Jessie Martinez and David Gonzales are pictured on each side of their scoutmaster 
X n  ^ n d  af?e?re^^^^^^  ̂ Eagle awards at the Floydada RoUry Club lunch^n W ^nesday. At left ....
are Jessie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Martinez with Rotary president Charles Tyer. At right, Da id industrial Commission so that each
parents Rev. and Mrs. Dan Gonzales. (S ta f f l  hoto) pmniover's particular needs can be

Seven Floydada businesses have 
pledged to hire at least 17 new 
employees as a result of the job 
creation, business expansion program 
of the Chamber of Commerce.

These pledges are part of a 
statewide program entitled TEXAS 
FIRST to make Texas first in economic 
development. The program was 
started in May by Governor Dolph 
Briscoe with the goals of boosting the 
economy throughout the state.

Businesses participating in the 
program are Case Power & Equip
ment, City Auto, Babe’s Service 
Center, Collins Implement Co., Reed 
Ford Sales, Oden Chevy/Olds, and 
McDonald Implement Co. Most of these 
Floydada businesses have need for 
persons with special rnwhanic skills. 
All companies participating in the 
program will be contacted by the Texas

identified. Job positions in Floydada 
will then be lis t^  with every office of 
the Texas Employment Commission in 
the state.

On the local level, the Chamber will 
serve as coordinator between the 
participating businesses and the five 
state agencies assisting with the 
progrram. The Chamber will aid in 
locating persons in Floyd Coutny who 
have the skills to meet the employer's 
needs, and will assist in locating 
persons who would like to receive 
training for these jobs.

The Ch-imber of Commerce would 
like to point out that 80 percent of all 
industrial and economic growth results 
from the growth and expansion of 
exi.sting businesses and industry. By 
locating persons to fill the positions 
available and helping with business 
expansion problems, this program will 
strengthen the economic well being of 
Floyd County.

_____________ ___■ ■. -.- d • ■
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S P d iA L  INTKRKST 
GROI REt'EIVK

jPEt lAL TAX BENEFITS

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL TEAM  (back row) Kenny Willis. Ricky Day. Robert Soliz. Stacy Hohenberger. 
Ricky Luna. Chele Duran. Paul Radloff. Danny Cedillio. Coach Bill Cromer; (middle row) Jay Waller. Blake 
Kitchens. Greg Jones. Todd V'ickers. Michael Sales. Alfonzo Garza. Junior Cuevas. Jimmy Covington; 
(bottom row) Joe Covington. Bill Moore. Brad Feuerhacher. Marty Daniels. Jimmy Jackson. Mark Beedy. 
Bobby Green. Johnny Rameraz. Jeff Bertrand. (Staff Photo)

There are some questions 
as to the benefits that the 
average individual will re 
ceive from the proposed 
constitution, especially as to 
PROPOSITION 5. (Article 
81 because of the advanUg 
eous treatment for tax 
purposes given to special 
interest groups. For in 
stance. Article 8, Section 3 
provides that the legislature 
“ shall establish separate 
formulas for appraising land 
to promote the preservation 
of forest land devoted to 
timber production." This 
same provision to change 
the constitution has been 
refused by the voters of 
Texas several times during 
recent years, and here it is 
again in the proposed 
constitution. This is just one 
of the many examples of a 
special interest group being 
given advantageous treat 
ment for tax purples under 
the new constitution.

MONDAY IS 
COLUMBUS DAY

When Jim IVinovan grad 
uated from Harvard l.aiw 
SchiMil, he was obviously a 
man of forceful direction. No 
class prophecy could have 
guess«>d. however, just how- 
forceful he would be or in 
w hat directions he would go.

Ituring his service in the 
I'. .S. Navy, he was asstx'iate 
prosecutor at the Nurem 
burg trials. Sixteen years of 
quiet, successful law prac 
lice followed. Then, on 
.\ugust 19. 1957. he was 
appointed defense counsel 
for Colonel Rudolf I. Abel, 
Soviet master spy. He could 
have refuM-d. But he said 
ves" to that challenge, 

"ves" to all the criticism, 
misunderstanding and even

danger which accompani**d 
it and the challenging roles 
which followed.

Why? " If the free world is 
not faithful to its own moral 
code." said Doctor Donovan, 
“ there remains no society 
for which others may 
hunger."

In 19*>2. James Donovan 
interrupted a race for the 
Senate to neg<»tiate with 
Fidel Castro for the release 
of "Bay of 1‘ igs" survivors 
and their families. Through 
his efforts. 9,700 p«-rsons left 
Cuba for the I'.S.

In 190.'t. Doctor Donovan 
tackled a new job the 
presidency of the New York 
Board of Education. Sur 
rounded by a storm of civil 
rights controversy, he held a 
steady course of commit 
ment to go-id education. He 
did the same in 19*iX and 
19b9 as President of Pratt 
Institute, a campus torn by 
racial and antiwar protest.

James Donovan, who died 
in 1970. once said in a U-cture

entitled. "The Privilege of 
.Advocating Unpopular 
t'auses," that "few of us are 
Thomas Mores." But like 
that famous lawyer of 
sixt»*c-nth c«*ntury England, 
he himself was a man who 
would have risked the 
Tower for what he believ»»d 
in. Hi- was quite capable of 
being "The King's good 
servant but G imI 's first."

For a free copy of "(iood 
(iovernment? It's Up To 
You." si-nd a stamped, 
self addressed envelope to 
The Christophers. 12 E. 4Mth 
St.. New York. NY 1(K)17.

('oinpleteN Unique Kiivironiiieiit

EDITOR'S .NOTE: Veter 
ans and their families are 
asking thousands of qui-s 
tions concerning the bi-nefits 
their (iovernment provides 
for them through the 
Veterans .Administration. 
B«-low are sonii- representa 
t i.e  queries. .Additional 
information may bi* obtainiil 
at anv A'A offici-.

mMSTIOll
DAVID B CATES 

Flovd County Farm Buroau 
Floydada Ta ia t

0 AA hat doi-s A’ .A
provide the spinal cord 
injured veteran who wants 
to drive?

Can life insurance compare favorably with a savings 
account as far as the return on investment is 
concerned'*

Certainty The untnoyyn which you don't mention and maybe haven't 
thought of IS time for enampte, S100 a month invested in a savings 
account tot IX m o nth s equals % 1 200plus interest A t today's rate of 
interest th, could ve'y well amount to i X  000 to SX.OOO This is 
great il vou have the time Conversely. assuming a male, age 35, a 
company could vynte a whole life insurance policy for around $40 00 
a month If the insured dies at the end of 12 months, the total 
investment would be approsimately $48000 and the company pays 
the total $25,000

.A .A veteran whose 
disabling injury is service 
connected is eligible for a 
one time grant of up to 
$3..'KM) toward purchase of 
an automobile: installation, 
maintenance, and replace 
ment of adaptive equipment; 
training in o|M-rating vehicle 
on which adaptive e<|uip 
ment has (w-en i tstalled.

The Texas Army Guard 
has just completed a unique 
year long environment ef 
fort aimed at assessing basic 
(Millutinn threats to Texas 
lakes.

The project was under 
slated jointly by the Texas 
Guard, the U. S. Environ
mental Protection Agency 
(E P A l. and the Field 
OjH*rations Division. Texas 
AVater (Quality Board.

It is part of a statewide 
sampling of 256 tributary 
sites to assess the potential 
for water damage by 
eutrophication to 39 Texas
lakes.

Eutrophication occurs 
when nutrient enrichment, 
principally phosphates and 
nitrates, stimulates algae 
scums and causes shadows 
to lie choked with masses of 
riMited plants.

.As a direct result of the 
high prod act inn of aijuatic 
plants, the value of a lake as 
a water resource is greatly

considered in the payment of 
educational a llow ances. 
Rates of payment are based 
generally on hours of 
attendance of costs of
courses.

(j 1 am a retired school 
teacher interested in finding 
some way to help veterans.

impaired, aesthetic qualities 
are virtually destroyed, and 
depleted oxygen and re 
duced water clarity force 
valued game fish trout, 
salmon, and small mouth 
bass, for instance to be 
dominated by those fish 
better adapted to the 
weedier conditions, such as 
carp and suckers.

Main sources of nutrients 
include municipal sewage, 
treatment plant effluent, 
industrial discharges, and 
fertilized cropland and feed 
lot drainage.

In Austin, the Adjutant 
General of Texas. Major 
General Thomas S. Bishop, 
commended those involved, 
saying. "Guardsmen* are 
participating in this project 
because of their concern for 
the quality of our environ 
ment." They are all volun 
teers, the General empha 
sized, "and we firmly believe 
their accomplishments will 
provide a distinct service to 
the .Slate of Texas and the 
federal government."

.All told, over 200 Guards 
men from 49 Texas National 
tiuard armories drew more 
than 5,400 samples from 
tributaries throughout the 
stale.

W TSU -AFTER  BEGINNING the year early, the 104 freshman tr4  

West Texas State University Marching Band have settled intoba-. 
freshmen began rehearsals one week before school and the 
members started, according to Dr. Gary Garner. WTSU profevsy;| 
band director. Band members are currently involved in mart+ir, 
half time shows at Buffalo home football games. Parents will at!. 
Parent’s Day. October 4, at W TSU to get acquainted with other fJ 
and Dr. Garner. FYeshmen participated in a freshman mar.hi 
freshman skit in which the members sang their individual hij(h< 
maters for the upperclass members of the hand. Freshman band i 
h'loydada are: Dana W»K)dy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harol Wwsl.yj 
5th; I..OU Ann Watson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Olin Watson. JrJ 
Missouri; and Cindy Galloway, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gal!-«( 
Lee.

U D.H-S the r»‘cei|»t of 
unemployment compensa 
lion have any eff»*ct u(M.n a 
veteran's educational allow
ance?

.-A A’ou could Iw* of 
valuable assistance as a 
volunteer in a A'eterans 
.-Administration hospital, 
( ’all the one nearest your 
home and talk to the [wrson 
in charge of voluntary 
.Service.

To whip nonfat dry milk, 
beat equal amount* of th* 
powder and ice water into 
xtUf peak*.______

A I ni ls not Telephone: 214 749:18.50.

Keep your piano free from 
dampness, away from steam 
pipe* or stoves, and out of 
drafts.

This AYeekend, call any ot
state* and talk five minute

for 86< or less*** 
usually less!̂ '̂

<rl

/ /
A .

'E x c e p t Alaska and Hawaii
IPHOTC

V .

N  4

DEC A BLUE OFFICERS (front to back) Ronnie Wall. President: | 
Vice President: Nila Bryant, Secretary; Terri Smith, Reporter,^ 
Parliamentarian: Joy Jordan, Treasurer: Carmen 
Mickey Minnitt, Sergeant at Arms; Karen W ilkin^Deca^^^

O u r weekend O n e -P lu s  rates are so 
low that you can talk awhile and 
still spend less than a dollar For 
instance, a five-m inute coast-to-coast 
Long Distance call dialed direct all 
Saturday and S u nday until 5 p m is 
only 86C An out-of-state call span
ning fewer miles costs even less 
If you can t wait till the weekend 
these same low rates are in effect 
e ve ry  night from 11 p m to 8 a m

Emmett Kelly Jr. 
for Southwestern Bell

Want to know more ways to save on out-of-state 
Long Distance calls? Return this coupon 
and we II send you a free calling guide

Southwestern Bell
P O Box 787
St L o u is  M issouri 6 3 1 8 8

Clothes, it seems, can 
make the woman; many ex
perts say confidence can 
come from being well and 
comfortably dressed.

You can breeze through 
sticky situations in a dress 
like this o f comfort-geared 
Natural Blend (60 percent 
cotton, 40 percent wool)

so you stay cool and calm 
knowing it’s easy to clean 
and will keep its crisp good 
looks a long time. 1111* A- 
line from Le* AVilk in fabric 
from Auburn Mills can be 
worn almost anywhere, all 
year long, with confidence 
and poise

Name

Where One-Plus dialing isn't available, One-Plus rales apply on station calls. If you 
dial direct and reach a wrong number, call the operator. You won't be charged

Travel by Long Distance... and stay awhile. 

Southwestern Bell

For rates to Alaska and Hawaii, call the operator One-Plus rates don t apply to person, coin, 

hotel-guest, credit card or coliect calls or calls charged to another number

S H U G A R T  C O U P O N  B
TH URSDAY, O CTO BER  16

THOMPSON PHARMACY
200 South Main

9
WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS
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When Phines' father re
turned home he was 
astonished at what was 
ffoing on but when he was 
shown how much money 
Phines had made, and was 
assured that Phines had not 
cheated anyone, his father 
commented. “ I always knew 
you had smartness in you."

Mrs. I»nn ie Hinsley gave 
the part on Thomas JeHer- 
son. "Life. Liberty and the 
Pursuit of happiness". 
Thomas Jefferson empha
sized these as rights of all 
human beings. Often called a 
man of ideas, he was also an 
active horseman, a powerful 
swimmer, and an inventor of 
handy gadgets, ranging 
from revolving filing desks 
to dumbwaiters. His lasting 
fame, however, springs from 
his writing of the Declara
tion of Independence in 
1776; his purcha.se of the 
liouisiana Territory in 180.3 
while he was president: and 
his founding of the Univers
ity of Virginia in 1819.

The part of “Young Ike" 
was told by Mrs. Vernon 
Parker. The Eisenhowers 
lived in the old family 
homestead at the edge of 
Abilene Kansas. Father 
Eisenhower was an engineer 
at a creamery. Mother 
Eisenhower liked living 
there because she had 
plenty of room for her six 
boys to grow, and enough 
space to grow her vegetable

garden. Ike’s favorite sports 
were baseball and football 
and he spent many hours

reading history. There was a 
piano in the parlor and the 
family formed the habit of 
singing together after the 
evening meal. The boys 
helped with household 
duties and cooking. Every 
six weeks Ike had to get up 
at 5:30, build the kitchen fire 
and put mush on for 
breakfast. He liked to cook 
and often spent Sunday 
afternoons in the kitchen 
doing so.

Mrs. Parker said in her 
research of the Eisenhower 
family it was told one day 
Ike was home alone and 
accidently killed a chicken. 
Not knowing what to do 
with it. he decided to clean 
and cook it. The he ate the 
entire chicken and buried 
the bones before the family 
returned home.

Ike was in the graduating 
class of 1931 and was 
considered the best history 
and math student in his 
class. The class prophecy 
predicted that Ike would be 
a great man.

Following the program 
refreshments of coffee cake 
and grap«‘s were served to 
Mmes. Bob Alldredge, Allen 
Bingham, Wilson Bond, 
Dennis Dempsey, R.G. Dun
lap, Garland Foster, J. S. 
Hale Jr., l.a>nnie Hinsley, 
Thelma Hoffman, Floyd 
I,awson, J. P. Moss, W. 0. 
Newberry, Vernon Parker, 
John Keue, George Spring 
er, Fred Stewart, L. B. 
Stewart Jr., 0. M. Watson 
Jr.. J. M. Willson Jr., and A. 
L. Wylie Jr.

Vloydada Senior ('itizens To 

Meet ith ('.r<fsb\t<m (troup
Floydada Senior Citizens 

will travel to Crosbyton 
Friday, October 17th for a

joint meeting with Crosby
ton Senior Citizens. The 
meeting will open at 10:30 
a.m. in the Pioneer Memor

111) young

Adult Sin files 
(inutp Extends 
In citation

Fleeia Adams, president 
of the Adult Single Social, 
and other members extend a 
personal invitation to all 
singles of all denominations, 
to join them at their 
gatherings.

The relatively new organ 
ization was formed for 
singles of Floydada and the 
surrounding areas. The 
group is sponsored by the 
First Baptist Church in 
Floydada.

Its purpose is to bring 
together all singles, widow
ed, singles and divorced

* w  hand 
for the 

^  show. 
^ store and 
*• Saturday 
'• "iekle for 

and a 
'* w special

Old nylon stockings make 
great cloths for polishing 
shoes and handbags when 
used with the rub-on type 
of polish.

O C T O B E R
Sale

7 BIS DAYS ONLY
TUESDAY .nU WEDNESDAY 

Ocl«U*r 14.14 
Hav# TKa ftlamawr RJftS 
Af Owhtaft^inf Pra- 

Priaail

H'l the Fur Sole You've 
Weited All Yeor For , . . 
Mill S. T. TiAdMI. etK f*r 
tty wM kafa (a a«iitt yaa. 
Cama in an̂  maat kar • • • Laf 
kar aiparranca ka af kaip ta yaa.

NATURAL FRINCH 
Rakkif Caat > - 
Yaa wUI lava iti $8S»*
NATURAL MINK an4 
LIATHIR COATS . .
A Raal Wlimar t 1 I »788.»*
QUAIITY IN AUTUMN

H.M Nairn) gg
S f r ^  Mm k Coat ’ 9 0 0 . * *

PatM NaNral 
kiHNK STOlfS M88 N

PaR LawfH NaHfal
MINK COATS I I

âcalal anrf Hafanf.* |0oQe
^BIWY in n o w  and  EINO you*  EUlj

Like a good 
neighbor,
State Farm 
is there.
with help for your 
car. home, life and 
health insurance.

See me.
BRITT GREGORY 
112 W. Missouri 
Floydada 983-3125

^ IJ ^ A P P A R E L ^

STATI PARM

INtURANCI

STATE FARM
Insurance Com panies
Home Offices; Bloomington. Illinois
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Floydada Unit O f TSTA To Hold ^
Fall Banquet Mimday !Sif(ht

The Floydada Local Unit 
of the Texas State Teachers 
Association will hold its Fall 
Banouet Monday evening, 
October 13, at 7:00 p.m. in 
the Duncan Cafetorium.

Mr. Keith Bridenstein. 
Director of the Child 
W elfare Department in 
Plainview, will present a 
program on child abuse. This 
program is a highly recom
mended presentation pre
pared at the state level

especially for teachers. It 
deals with symptoms of child 
abuse and ways of handling 
the problem.

The banquet theme will be 
“A Southwestern Bi Centen
nial Celebration." In keeping 
with this, the meal will be a 
Mexican dinner catered by 
the Longorias of The Azteca 
here in Floydada. Music will 
be provided by the "Old 
Masters of Swing."

(^adette Troop Has (ceremony
Cadette Girl Scout Troop 

B336 had their Rededication, 
Investiture and Capping 
Ceremony, Wednesday af
ternoon in the Floydada 
Junior High School game 
room.

The program began with 
an impressive flag ceremony 
with the troop in a 
horseshoe formation. Lisa 
Welborn gave the welcome- 
to the girls entering the 
troop who are new to 
scouting. She gave a Girl 
Scout pin to Rosemary 
Barnes. Mae Joyce Smith 
and Barbara Minnett.

Jonna West gave the 
welcome to the girls in 
Troop B297 as they are 
entering into Troop W336. 
With the help of Beverly 
Burleson, Julie Morton. 
Debbie Harrison, Karen 
Turner and Lisa Welborn, 
she presented a cadette 
cockade to each girl to wear

on their Girl Scout hat.
Mrs. Helen Lipham pre

sented Junior badges and 
membership stars to Debra
Allen, Nora Black, Marpe W A N D A  H IC K E RSO N  N A M E D  Field D evelopm ent Specia list...... for
Cuevas, Lequita Davis, American Field Service. Mrs. Hickerson s appointment was made Tuesday

evening by Mrs. Berni Klien of New York, who flew to Lubbock and was met 
there by Mrs. Hickerson. The women are pictured with AFS brochures. Mrs. 
Klien is Associated Director of the U. S. Field Development Scholarship, New 
York Office. (Staff Photo)

Sherry Galloway, Pam Lip- 
ham, Angie Neff, Kay Lyn 
Rainer. Dorothy I.,edbetter, 
Tana Tyer, Janet Pleasant. 
Sheron Weeks and Stacey 
Day.

Mrs. Jaynette Harrison 
presented cadette badges, 
membership stars and the 
Emergency Preparedness 
Challenge Pins to the 
following: Beverly Burleson, 
Debbie Harrison. Julie Mor
ton, Karen Turner, Lisa 
Welborn. and Jonna West.

The troop formed the 
Friendship Circle and recit
ed the Girl Scout Promise 
and sang the song Girl 
Scouts Together.

The troop conductcNl a 
business meeting following 
the ceremony.

Mrs. Hickerson ISamcd To AFS S ta f f

j f

♦
♦

iai Building.
Reverend Vance Mitchell, 

pastor of the Assembly of 
God Church of Ralls, will 
bring the devotional.

A covered dish luncheon 
will be served at the noon
JlfiWr, ______
singles in fellowship and 
socializing.

The group plans to attend 
the Hayloft Dinner Theatre 
in De» ember. This event is 
just one of several the 
Singles enjoy throughout 
the year. They also hold 
informative group talks.

Mrs. Adams, who has 
served as president since 
last December, says she 
feels this is a most 
interesting type of organiza
tion and urges those who 
(|ualify to join them.

Those interested may call 
Mrs. Adams.

1956 Junior__
Study Club Has 

('ailed Meetinfi
The 1956 Junior Study 

Club met for a called 
meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Tommy Farris Tuesday, 
October 7th. The meeting 
was railed to order by 
President, Judy Dunlap.

Club members were re
minded to make red, white 
and blue items for the Lion's 
Club Bazaar, and to bring 
these items to the October 
salad supper. Phyllis Harris 
discussed the idea of club 
members donating items for 
the American Cancer Soci
ety's rummage sale, and the 
idea was unanimously ac
cepted. )

Members also voted to 
sponsor a Cake Walk at the 
4 H Carnival in Lockney 
October 25. Each member is 
to take two small cakes to 
Brenda Jones by this date.

A committee consisting of 
Barbara Christian, Lorrie

Mrs. Pete (Wanda) Hick
erson, president of the 
Floydada Chapter of the 
American Field Service, was 
appointed Tuesday evening 
as Field Development Spec 
iaiist, one of two people 
selected in the state of 
Texas. The other is at San 
Antonio.

Her appointment was 
announced by Mrs. Berni 
Klien, Associated Director 
of U. S. Field Development 
International Scholarship, of ^  
the New York Office, who ^  
flew here for that purpose. J  

Mrs. Hickerson, wlio is ^  
now a part of the AFS staff

laflati§Higlitia! j
I f  
j f

You can avoid wasting 
money by not wasting food. J f 
Even the smallest scraps of 
leftovers can be combined 
with others to make a marvel- ^  
ous meal, if you add some ^
eggs J f

You can ruatle up a great 
western omelet from meat

lap. B»-tty Edwards, I.4)rrie and vegetable odds and ends T  
Farris. Darlyn Hambright, and eggs, and your family will ^  
Phyllis Harris. Brenda getting a meal full of 
Jones, U Ann  Neeley. Beth vitamins, minerals and pro 
Pratt. Jenni Su Smith.

in New York, will be 
responsible for helping 
near-by communities in 
organizing AFS chapters.

AFS is the American 
Field Service, an interna
tional. non-profit scholarship

program operating in 60 
countries. For 28 years, AFS 
has arranged for young 
people to live with families 
in another environment in 
order to learn of another 
society and their culture.

Farris, and Beth Pratt was 
-appointed to look into the 
possibility of a Show of 
Homes in the Spring.

The resignation of Peggy 
Dyess was accepted with 
regret, and Jean Christo
pher was voted in as a new 
member.

Members were reminded 
of the joint clubs salad 
supper at 6:30 p.m. October 
28th, at the Methodist 
Church.

Members in attendance 
Tuesday night were Barbara 
Brewer, Barbara Christian, 
Sherry Colston. Judy Dun-

teini. I

NEEDED
fo r  American Cancer Society

Rummage Sale
Baked items, C ra ft items &
White elephant items by Wed.,
Oct. 15. No clothing please. We 
will pick up. CALL Phyllis Harris, 
983-3487; Wanda Hickerson; 983- 
2816; or Barbara Arwine, 983-2393. 

RUMMAGE SALE 
will be held at

Lem on D rop  Saloon
in Floydada

Sat. Oct. 18, 10A.M. TIL 6P. M. 
Proceeds to Cancer Society 

i t i t i r k i r k i t i r i r - k i f i e i r i r i r ' k i t i r i t i r '

♦
J f
Jf
♦
♦
4
Jf
Jf
k
J f

♦

♦
Jf
Jf
k
>f
K"
Tk
J f

Litekney 

IhKriI Meets
IxK-kney B & PW Club 

met Tuesday in Clara 
McCain's home for the 
regul.tr monthly business 
meeting.

Merle Mooney, Estelle 
Powers. Louise Weather, 
Elizabeth Riley and Nora 
Bybee shared some intere.st- 
ing highlights of the District 
Convention they attended in 
Borger recently.

Tea ring, spiced tea and 
coffee were served to 12 
membt'rs and one visitor, 
p:iuita Muniz.

F O R  R E E L I N '  E A S Y -  
Calvin Kleiit's comfortable 
dress (left) in cotton from 
Crantexj  Beene Bag's sports 
suit of cotton denim from 
Cone Mills.

HOW'S YOUR SAVVY 
ON SYMBOLS?

Can you name this one?
It ’s the sign o f the people 

who work with the pretty, 
practical plant pictured, 
which is in the same botanical 
family as hollyhocks and okra 
and can be used for salad oil, 
cattle feed, furniture and 
some o f the most fashionable 
apparel anywhere.

-||oq uoi)oo aptes 
•JDA aqt : patejodJODU] uo))03  
dn a))euj teqi 
s a )u e d u )o a  
H u ja n p o id  
■uouoa aqt jo  
|oquiAs aqi 
s,tl uaMsuy

T H E  F L O Y D  C O U N T Y  
H E S P E R IA N

Published each Sunday and 
Thursday at 111 E M o St.. 
Floydada. Texas-7923S Sec 
ond clast postage paid at 
Floydada, Texas 7923S Wen 
dell Tooley. editor Subscrip 
tion rates Local S7 50 a year, 
out of trade area S8 50

I C o m e  E a t  W it h  T h e |

I Floydada Lions |
I  A t  T h e ir  A n n u a c  I

I PANCAKE '■
• SUPPER !
I F r id a v , O c t o b e r  1 7 *  
I  J r . H i C a f e t e r ia  |
I 5t00-7-30 I

SPECIALS GOOD THRU WED. O C T. 15TH ^
k

k  
k  
k  
j f  
Tk 
Tk 
♦  
♦  
♦

Tk 
Tk 
k  
Tk 
J f 
Tk 
Tk 
Tk 
k -  
k  
tk

MEATS
ROUND STEAK 
FAMILY STEAK 

GROUND BEEF 
B A R -B -Q  
CHILI 
FRYERS
BEEF p a c k  25 LB.

FIR S T C U TS

LEAN TENDER

lOÔ c PURE BEEF

N AR K ET N-ADE

M ARKET f/ADE

GRADE A WHOLE 55L LB.

* 2 9 9 5

LB

LB

LB.

LB.

LB.

C U T UP LB

50 LB.

$ J 2 9

89*
79*
* 1 5 9

98*
65*

* 5 4 9 5

6 B O TTL E  
CARTON

A L L  FLAVORS

KINB'ELLS 3 LB. CAN

k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k

V i  I H i m i

GROCERIES
COKES OR D R -PEPPER  

HAMBURGER HELPERS 
SHORTENING

BATHROOM TISSUE ORCHIDS 8 R O LL PACK 

TOWELS ZEE ASSORTED COLORS 

PEANUT BUHER PETER  PAN 18 OZ.

POT PIES KOUNTRY FRESH 8 OZ.

FROZEN DINNERS KOUNTRY FRESH

FEDERAL
FOOD

COUPONS

* 1 5 9

59*
* 1 4 9

99* 
49* 
89* 

4/99* 
2/99*

WE GIVE
BUCCANEER STAM PS

BUCCANEER STAIVPS DOUBLE ON WED

R IT E -P R IC E  FOODS
HOME OWNED, HOME OPERATED PHONE 6 5 2 -2 3 " l LOCKNEY, TEXAS

k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
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nlU«%

Buddy’s Food
I o n e  ESTAN/ir>S I

js i t

DOUBLE STAM PS 
WEDNESDAY

Buddy Widener, Owner-Forrest Shannon, Mgr. 
in Floydada, 220 South Second

STORE HOURS 
Sunday 9:00 a.m.*7:00 p.m.

Monday through Saturday 8:00 a .m . -  8 :00 p.m .

These Values Good Sunday October 12 through Saturday October 18

• I Mtimtii

FOOD
JSUMPS.

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

I I h it e  2 f  
Sw a n  • •i W A N  *

I GUI"'

W W \ T €  SvU C hM  Y e u L O W  C U U G  3 o 3  CJXKiS.

PEACHES
\^ J ^ v T C  S vaJ A u  F tiK b iC y  P R U 4 T  3o3  C a »w S

COCKTAIL M i x -015-

M A T C M
V U U i r r  SvA /A rsl VMUOUC 3 0 0  C A W S

TOMATOES FOR

d

S r S » u s p o f f .

i

fSBll S AIT
F C X ^

^ W A N -
fANCY W

HOMI

. e -
fTBWCSOflW^^

v a u r rE

h o m i m y
- o e -

G o L D E ^

i f  0 0
F O l« -

TfeopvAV lOo-x. PIC/&.

STRAW BERRIES 3 - ^ l o o
F lA V '(? -P fikC . Z O .x .

La<N O _ _ i

r o u t o t v L  1 . ^ S ^ ^ i l D A n  >  - V

WMSt
P O T A T O E S 3  ~ * P

GILLETTE \ INTENSIVE CAR

T R A C U  lOTlOH
W IL D

s jT a A > A < B C l^ y ca- s i x e
10 oc -

s i t f f

F L A V -R -P rk c  G o t  CfiklOS

ORANGE lO IC E PCX?. ' ^Ot/i

\ 0  ^v.\-”^ u 9 L ^ o fa L

POTATOES
t i U M i L X S T

ORANGES
V t T i  \ i l V T J L T . O U %

APPLES 4 y4 0 0

v>o v n o\.l A  / S I  n o  ^ ^  1

CORN 0 / ^ 1

cfTanberries Z/nHjorArS^s 
cI bbage 10*..

¥*■
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W h i t e W A N

k ' < / /

r

jy)\CE 2 p o ts .
I

■ m
lo*'**® !

g « w h | V * I  .
t o C h o  w ' «
f ^ T f t o c K H w

i a c i i t w a

3 W A N i | f

® ^ » 0 I T  JUKI

- r t ^ S T E  ••

^  ^

> f C O ^ * P ^ ^
lu l

WHITE SWAN ( i r

• s u c e o -
3oS

A | | \ C M  ^ A D U  WHOLE V<£efV)CU J C 3  
v L I / E I e  V w K n l  G TVlcr

3 o 3
CAklOS,NCY SPINACH 

IKED VEGETABLES 
INCHEON PEAS 
ILCKEYED PEAS 
ICED CARROTS
W POTATOES

3 C f f
C A M E

S o 3  
c:a .io s

P L A IT J - O R .  W r  
SAJAPS  3 o o  C0 a / \ 1

J

l i 2
9ui<j

M/X
O R .

Match

Fo r

C A M &

• 3 o 3
C A rlS iS

m u  ^  .

a

C JC fi^  \

^ O G F b o hv U I I
to lT E  2 ^
j W A N * *

■

u _ r  ‘ - e .

'Bucfoef'A1/f>cfecf0î ,

o 9 ^

. ^  I ^ ^ P O R  A T E A

^ f 0 9

6 9 /
j y  ĥ A/esMBû ^

^ 2 .  J A r .

^OMOCf N</fO

M i l k
CONTOns

iOGNA OR SALAMI 

BACON
sHo x a  C js t i> O P v - « .

USE

$139

SLICED 
PICNICS

u s>l>

^ iE o IN s te a k  '
\ 0 0 * l o

GROUND BEEF

$139 fount

3 9

:/ * ’5!

r '
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IN to Octolwr 9

Hfuluh I 'la rk . Lockney, 
a iin iitted  9 12. dism issed 
9 22.

Kthel Mitchell. lx)ckne.v, 
adm itted  9 12. dism issed 
9 2«.

Martha Burke. Ia>ckney. 
adm itted  9 15. dism issed 
1(1 .1.

.John L. h'rizzell. lx>ckney, 
adm itted  9 Iti. dism issed 
9 ■>).

\Iari<arela ('havira. South 
I’lains. admittisl 9 19. baby 
hii\ tierardo, born 9 19. 
iii>inissed 9 21.

M«-nry Setfoma. Jr., lan-k 
ne>. adm itted  9 19. dis 
mi">e<l 9 21.

Jud\ Sullivan. Plainview.
1 t'liitieil 9 20. baby boy 
!-. ifre\ born 9 20. dismissed

l.inda Kinit. Lockney. 
emitted 9 20. baby girl 
mdi born 9 20. di.smissed

Maria .Macias, plainview, 
.imitted 9 21. baby boy 

K -if»i born 9 21. dismisse<l
y  \
Kffie Hall. Flovdada. 

.i•"•l|■-■d 9 22. dismissed
.'9
N'.in Boyd. lan-kney, ad 
iitcd 9'22. dismissed 9 24.
'laria lieases. PlainvH sv, 

.'imitted 9 20. baby boy 
!> l»orn 9 2ti. dismissed

'* ,'s.
tiuillermo Rodriquez,

I. ..' knev. admitted 9 29,
II, ini'scd 10 2.

MeKuel Rodriquez. Plain 
= vk admitted 9 .30. dis 
-%ed 10 6.
.Iud\ Kssary. Plainview, 

xlmitted 9 40. baby Kiri 
h>ica Renee born 10 1. 
'!.-misvd 102.

W L. Thomas, laickney,
. dmitt<‘d 10 1. dismissed 

7.
Kva Beard, Lockney. 
“mitted 10 1. dismissed 

10 6.
Billy Templeton. Plain 

o-». admitted 10 1. dismis 
sed  10 7.

.lame (ionzales. Plains lew 
.idmitted 10 2. baby Kiri 
Bremla born 10 2. dismissed 
lo.V

Opal BlounU- Lockney

admitted 10 4. dismissed
10 6.

Paula Gomez, Plainview 
admitted 10 4, dismissed 
10 6.

Lee Carver, Floydada, 
admitted 10 5. dismissed 
106.

Mary Mora. Plainview, 
admitted 10 5, baby boy 
Reynaldo, Jr. born 10 6, 
disnyissed 10-8.

Deborah Ray. Ix>ckney, 
admitted 10 5, dismissed 
10 7.

Minnie Cantu, Lockney, 
admitted 9 22. dismissed 
9 29.

Dorothy .\nderson. Kalis, 
admitted 9 22. baby K>rl 
Ijicresca. born 9 22, dismis 
sed 9 25.

•Mae Garza. F'loydada, 
admitted 9 22. dismissed 
9 27.

•\nita Whitfill, Floydada, 
admitted 9 22. dismissed 
9 2.5.

Minnie Golden, Quitaque, 
admitted 9 12, dismissed 
9 22.

Ruth Gibson. Plainview 
admitted 9 23. baby K>rl 
.'stephania born 9 21. dismis 
sed 9 25.

Kathrine Cam. Quitaque 
admitted 9 23. dismissed
9 26

Martha Kay Holman, 
Quitaque. admitted 9 24, 
dismissed 9 29.

Maria Garcia. Plainview, 
admitted 9 2N, baby Kifl 
Martina, born 9 28, dismis 
sed 9 .30.

Willie Faye Walton. Plain 
view, admitted 9 27. baby 
Kirl Tina born 9 27. dismis 
sed 9 29.

.Manuela Chavez, Plain- 
view admitted 9 27. baby 
Kirl Linda born 9 28, 
dismissed 9 30.

Delores Brown, Floydada, 
admitted 10-6, dismissed
10 9.

Maria Perez. Plainview, 
admitted 10-6, baby Ktfl 
Cynthia born 10 6, dismissed
10 M.

Linda L. McCullar. laick- 
ney, admitted 10-7.

Olivia Sanchez. F’ lainview, 
admitted 10 8, continues

ney, aamitted 10-7, contin
ues care.

Adela Araujo, Silverton. 
admitted 10-7, continues 
care.

Nancy Graham, Floydada, 
admitted 10-8, dismissed 
ia9.

John Holmes, Lockney, 
admitted 10-7, continues 
care.

John Leo Frizzell, I^ock 
ney, admitted 10-8, contin 
ues care.

Sandy Molina, Aiken, 
admitted 10-8, continues

#  SCHOOL NEWS
PCCA Excited About The
LUBBOCK-In iU 23^y«ar

Telcot Sy
stem!

history, Plains Cotton Coop- 
?CCA)

R. C. ANDREWS 
ELEM ENTARY SCHOOL 

HONOR ROLL 
1st Sis Weeks

GRADE 4

Carlsbad Fark^ 
Start Fall-

inter Hours

care.
Uiiilu . -llernaniUiA

Two Carlsbad area parks 
have beKun fall and winter 
visitor hours, which will be 
in effect until next Memorial 
Day.

At Carlsbad Cavern Na
tional Park, the visitor 
renter opens at 8 a.m. and 
trips into the main cavern 
are offered continuously 
from 8 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. 
daily.

.AlthouKh BIk Room trips 
which enter the cavern by 
elevator are beinK offered 
until 3:15 p.m. daily, visitors 
desiring to make the 
complete three-mile walk-in 
trip must be at the cavern's 
natural entrance no later 
than 2 p.m. in order to have 
time to complete the trip.

The Living Desert State 
Park at Carlsbad also is 
observing the fall winter 
schtnlule with current hqurs 
of 9 a.m. to 4:10 p.m. the 
park is open seven days a 
week.

The park offers visitors an 
opportunity to see one of the 
most complete cacti and 
desert plant exhibits in the 
world and to lew a large 
collection o f animals and 
reptiles native to the desert 
and mountain southwest.

Carlsbad Caverns Nation 
al Park also is offering 
primitive lantern tours of 
New Cave in the Slaughter 
Canyon area this winter. 
They will be held at 9:30 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. on 
Saturdays and Sundays only 
until spring. For New Cave 
trip reservations, visitors 
should telephone (5051 
785 2233.

"A " - Tammy Galloway, 
Anita Nichols, Sam Crab 
tree. Dee Hohenberger, 
Timothy Lipham, Cheryl 
Goen, DeLyn Ramsey, Jana 
Finley, Patrick Lloyd, Roger 
Nichols.

“B" • Troy Garza, Lori 
Jarrett, Alice Marroquin, C. 
L. Robinson, Belinda Rodri 
quez. Cliff McLain, Richard 
Mitchell, Wayne Morren, 
Cindee Davis, Christy Pate, 
Quint Anderson, Johnny 
Jones, Martin Morales, 
Kathie Battey, Vickie Pow
ell, Mary Ann Rainer, 
Christene Wilaon, Thersa 
Brooks, Skipper Hicks, 
Becky Fuller, Susan Kimble. 
Christi Pruitt, Shannon 
Shurbet, Rusty Simpson.

Martinez. Ruben Trevino, 
Cindy Burk. Tracy Harrison, 
Sandra Robinson, Belinda 
Vallejo, Jose Alaniz. Andy 
Dominquez, l.,aDonna Hef
lin. Floyd Hightower. Bon 
nie Purdy, Mary Lou 
Quilantan. Gilbert Schwert- 
ner, Julian Alaniz. Danny 
Carwford. Steven Espinosa. 
Michael Leatherman, Don 
Nichols. Bobby Smith, Angie 
Anderson, Hope Barrientos. 
Helen Guzman, Myra Led 
better, Terri Marquis. Gra 
cie Rodriquez. Jody Smith, 
Rhonda Ratliff. Eloisa Oca- 
naz, Shele Morris, Mary 
Susan Hernandez, Sheila 
Flhler. Grant Turner, Mysti 
Younger, Shele Morris.

erative Association (PCCA) 
has implemented several 
innovative cotton marketing 
programs for its 20,000 
members in Texas and 
Oklahoma, but nothing has 
excited association patrons 
as has this season's 
TELCOT system.

“We believe it is a major

breakthrough in cotton 
marketing and offers a 
number of distinct advant
ages to our members and to 
those merchants who 
provide a market for 
Muthwestern cotton," said 
Dan Davis, PCCA General 
Manager and Executive Vice
Preaident, who has headed 
the staff aince 1956.

Texas Historical Commission 

Set Annual Meeting

GRADE 6

GRADES

“ A" - David Carr, Pam 
Cathey, Lee Ann Starkey, 
Don Cheek. Carol Cochran, 
David Myrick, Christi Nor- 
rell, Lillian Palanco. Debra 
Patterson. Tammy Reams. 
Tonya West. Teresa Spur
lock, Shawnda Sanders, 
Nina Campbell, Mischelle 
Byrd. Wally Davis.

“ B”  - Calvin Coleman, 
John l,eatherman, Ramon

“ A ”  • Stacy Graham. 
Susan Turner. Brent Duke. 
Bryant Higginbotham. Gary 
Rinker, Suzie Ehler, Deanne 
Howard, Kelli Ferguson, 
Norman Allen.

“B" - Todd Beedy, Mark 
McCormick. Melanie Cox. 
Van Lowrance, Ricky Heflin, 
Brenda Hicks, Steve Griffin, 
Rickie Garcia, Hope Hart 
sell. Todd Denton, Brad 
Fulton. Triss Coleman, Gail 
Phillips, l.«slie Strickland, 
Monty Williams, Jim Ed 
Waller, Debra Alfaro. Joel 
Hale, Tonya Tunnell, Debbie 
Martinez. Susan Hendrix, 
Treva Hambright. Barbara 
Martinez.

AUSTIN-The Texas His 
torical Commission will hold 
iU annual meeting for all 
persons interested in Texas 
history and historic preser
vation in Nacogdoches on 
October 24 and 25 this year, 
announced Mrs. Wesley B. 
Blankenship, chairman of 
the Commission.

The conference will fea
ture concurrent panel dis
cussions. two awards ban
quets, a film fest, and an

Baylor Homecoming Slated
WACO- Baylor Univers 

ity officials and students are 
completing plans for the 
university's 1975 homecom 
ing celebration that is only 
three weeks away.

Members of the Baylor 
Ex-Students Association 
staff and The Baylor 
Chamber of Commerce, 
which annually coordinate 
homecoming activities, say 
they are anticipating one of 
the largest crowds in recent 
Baylor history to return to 
the campus October 31 and 
November 1.

This year's homecoming 
events, several of which 
originated during the first

Baylor homecoming in 1909. 
will offer ex-students the 
oppoi3unity to reunite with 
old friends and classmates 
and to see their alma mater 
as it is today.

Kicking o ff this year's 
special weekend will be the 
first of three homecoming 
performances of Pigskin 
Revue, a variety show 
featuring winning acts from 
last spring's All University 
Sing. Pigskin Revue will be 
presented at 7 p.m. October
30 and at 7 and 10 p.m. 
October 31 in Waco Hall.

This year's homecoming 
reunion dinner will honor 
members of classes graduat
ing in years ending in fives 
and .leros. beginning with 
the Class of 1925 and ending 
with the Class of 1970. The 
formal seated dinner will 
begin at 5:30 p.m. October
31 in various rooms through
out Baylor's Student Union 
Building.

Cabaret, a Broadway- 
type, late evening entertain
ment show designed for 
Baylor ex-students, will be 
staged at 8 and 10:30 p.m. 
October 31 in Baylor's 
Weston Theater. Perform
ing at this year's Cabaret, 
which is being staged for the 
15th year, is Norman (Moon) 
Mullins, Dallas humorist and 
Baylor graduate.

Singspiration, a religious 
sing-a-long conducted each 
year at homecoming, will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. October 
31 at Seventh and James 
Baptist Church near the 
Baylor campus.

the Baylor Student Union 
Building. The bonfire will 
start immediately after the 
pep rally on Fountain Mall in 
front o f Baylor's Moody 
Memorial Library.

Homecoming activities on 
November 1 will begin at 9 
a.m. with the annual 
homecoming parade, one of 
the largest collegiate pa
rades in the nation. The 
parade, featuring floats 
designed snd built by 
various campus organiza
tions. will begin at 11th and 
Washington streets, proceed 
through downtown Waco 
and eventually weave its 
way down South Fifth 
Street through the Baylor 
campus.

A barbeque luncheon will 
begin at 11. or immediately 
after the homecoming pa
rade. on the morning of 
Novem ber 1 in Marrs 
Mcl.,ean Gymnasium.

H ighlighting the w eek
end's activities will be the 
homecoming football clash 
between the Baylor Bears 
and the Texas Christian 
University Horned Frogs 
that will begin at 1:30 p.m. 
Novem ber 1 in Baylor 
Stadium.

Deadline for ordering 
tickets for the reunion 
dinner is October 24. Ticket 
price is $4 per person. 
Tickets also are available for 
the barbeque luncheon. 
They are $3 each.

All three performances of 
Pigskin Revue and both 
performances of Cabaret 
already are sold out.

Tickets may be ordered

informal evening of lively 
entertainment composed of 
plenty of food mixed with 
music by the East Texas 
String Ensemble.

Jimmy Rucker, president 
.of the Nacogdoches County 
Chamber of Commerce, will 
welcome participants at the 
1 p.m. opening session at the 
Sheraton Inn. Friday.

Dr. Ralph W. Steen, 
president, Stephen F. Aust
in State University, will 
deliver the general session 
keynote address.

Many distinguished his 
torians and preservationists 
from across the state will 
lead the discussions during 
the five Friday afternoon 
concurrent sessions begin 
ning at 3:30 p.m.

Session topics include 
"Research into Public Re 
cords," "U sing Museum 
Artifacts to Tell s Story," 
"H istoric  Preservation: A 
Goal," “Preservation, Res 
toration. and Adaptive Use," 
and "Legal Responsibilities 
of County Historical Com
missions and Historical 
Societies."

An awards dinner will be 
held Friday evening on the 
Stephen F. Austin Univers 
ity campus to recognize 
"D is t in g u ish e d  Service 
Award” County Historica! 
Commissions.

Concurrent sessions will 
be repeated on Saturday 
morning along with a session 
on the recent archeological 
testing orogram at Lake 
Nacogdoches. This session, 
which includes a field trip to 
the site, is limited to 50

by sending a check or money 
order to the Baylor Ex-Stu
dents Association, P. O. Box 
378, Waco, Texas 76703. 
Checks should be made 
payable to Baylor Ex-Stu
dents Association.

A bonfire and pep rally 
will begin about 9:45 that 
evening after the first 
performance for Pigskin 
Revue. Baylor yell leaders 
will direct the pep rally in 
the Union Bowl, adjacent to

Tickets for the football 
game, which are almost sold 
out, are $7 each and should 
be ordered by sending a 
check or money order to the 
Baylor A th letic Depart
ment, P. 0. Box 6427, Waco, 
Texas 76706.

More information regard
ing homecoming events may 
be obtained by calling the 
Baylor Ex-Students Associ
ation office at (817) 755-1121.

persons.
State Commission mem 

bers and THC sUff also will 
be available to discuss 
historic preservation pro 
blems from 8:30 to 10 a.m. 
Saturday.

Follow ing the morning 
sessions, the Annual 
Awards Luncheon will be 
held to announce the winner 
of the prestigeons Ruth 
I/ester Award for Merit 
orious Service in Historic 
Preservation. The winners 
of the various county 
historical commission con- 

, tests also will be announced.
Saturday afternoon is 

reserved for a guided tour of 
Nacogdoches or an optional 
tour of neighboring San 
Augustine.

The informal, “East-Tex- 
as-style" party Saturday 
evening will top off the 
two-day meeting with a fried 
catfish buffet with ail the 
trimmings, beer, and the 
country music entertain
ment of the East Texas 
String Ensemble.

Registration information 
may be obtained by writing: 
Annual Meeting, Texas 
Historical Commission, P. 0. 
Box 12276, Austin. Texas 
78711.
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W A N TED  TO  SUV Irrigattd or 
dryland farm  in Floyd or 
turounding aroa Writa Box 
XRO. c/o Haaparian. Box 700. 
Floydada

’arm Machinerv

NEW  balad hay grarar 
Thomaa Piarca. 9t3 2S78 He

W A N T T O  R E N T  wheat paatura 
and m aiia atubbla Gordon 
Adama. 652 3467. LrrJrnay LHc

W ANTED TO RENT. Farm 
land in or near the Lock 
ney area. Phone 852 3868 
at noon or after 6:00 p.m.

I.tfr

L |arir> CoTv
i^Mltiwhita
f,;tNlba No

Smith
I  to 12c

I 2 noidiat in 
ya Ml thigh 1 
i a 01 Mt Np 
1 SoahMXt M 
« Walding 

He

lilted

&

IC.'‘ IN 
jfoa SFC 
u*‘oao

Ittotflunity

: fooDS It 
aafkirdada 

|rtotwnlali«r 
ai V ddre 

hrth.jx Write 
» T n «  76410 

» 12c

I W IS H  T O  axpraaa my 
appraaation for all tho prayart. 
flowart car da. food and lund 
naaa Mtown dur irtg the death of 
my iiatar

Dolly Cantrell

TH E FAhN LV OF aarenca 
Sitaon wiahea to axpreat 
appreoatior. for all the kiryd 
iimaidaraliana durirrg their time 
ol bereavement

hWa A J  Rarxlalph LubbocA 
Mr a Ruaaell Talley. Oak 

Harbor Waahmgtan 
h4r andMra Karmeth Parvod 

Lubbodi
hAra E C Richardaon 

Darvaon
hA and hAa Truman Sexm 

Oovia. New Mexico
1012«

WE W ISH  T O  thank our frianda 
and naighbora lor tho many 
wonderful thinga they have 
dote wMIe Nina haa been IH 
The prayara floumra. oordt 
lettara, food and other favora 
have been greetly appreoated

Nina and Lea Burton 
arvl Family

WE W A N T  T O  thank all w*K> 
halpad. and wet vMth ua at the 
time of our recent loaa M n »  
loirad one Liborio Aaoenaio 

The Aaoenaio Family and 
The Felan Family

L10 12c

Tye Company
N rt$ COU^MCHT

tiiNE

i*T0RS PRODUCTION
WORKERS

Electrode Welders needed

r
-î »-rr with

• pr.i(\f %vi:.vr nomn
• ) M «T1Û
• N«tUM\VH
• HfiNrrrAUftATio:^

I lf !

pyitient Opportunity 
P H a rg e  Company

for
Iman willing to 
P  and learn the 

puipment Business 
f  ̂ wity fo]  ̂advancement 

relation to Experience 
y Dental Insurance 
r Insurance

Insurance
n̂\ent

APPLICATIONS NOW! 
1 for

Trainee
Service Apprentice 

«̂£lS£gricnce Required 
 ̂Apply In Perspn

Case Power 
And E quip m en t

^treet Floydada. Texas

N. Y

[Business Servii

g r i f f i n  T  V SERVICE
Sarving tha Floydada • Lodinay 

araa. all makat h  modalt. antan 
na luppliat Et inttallation. 
A U T H O R IZ E D  R C A  SER< 
VICE CEN TER  Phona 9B3 
2146 rte

TV  A N TEN N A S and tupplias 
Mika S TV  LAB. 315 South 
Sacond. Phona 9B3 5023 He

CARPET shampoo and sham-^ 
pooar Rant tha thampooar 
for H  par day with purch 
as# of shampoo Davis Lum 
bar Company. Locknay L He-

PIANO TU N IN G . E dmard C  Lain 
26 yaars axparianca Writa Bck 
426 Silvarton or call 623 2161. or 
623 2062 L H c

KINGS C USTO M  TILE  Bath 
rooms rapairod. cabinot tops, 
vinyl floor covaring Frea 
astinwtaa 18061 79S6106 10 30p

„  WABIfNGTON
* 1 4  |P» *4*r I# j.i^to SiS^. r ;L

-bm «os4 a»a,toW6 4 M:?.-;-? -):**' -* ‘

' m iV o»!5
VUUDS— am.

BOOXKEEI• flerlH. MM
' I P -

cow PO KES By Act R«id

N

k ;

T W O  V E R Y  GOOD Vaga or 
Mavarick bucket laats for oar v  
boat $26 00 aach Call 

983 3982 or 983 3737 Hp

W ILL SALE or ttada fairly. 1973 
Manta Carla PS PB AC. factory 
topa dadi radio 2 naw tiiaa. 
awival budiat taals Contact 
Oaoaifiad Ada at tha Haaparian 

tfp

1972 D O D G E C H A L L E N G E R , 
good condition Call 983 3988 
aftar 6 p m , or 820 W MItsiaa 
.nm t̂ i*

1968 Chryalar. P B . PS.. 4 dr 
hardtop, afaclric saat. facKvy 
starao tap# dack. naw tiraa. Sae 
at 725 Waat Karrtucky or call 
983 2847 He

IF
YOU WANT 
TO SELL ... 
WE WANT 
TO SELL IT 
FOR YOU!

"Jake, now that you've got 'em broke, when doos 
he go to eetin' outte your hands?"

THIS FEA TUR E SPONSORED BY * 
AUTO. FIRE & FARM INSURANCE 

Floydada Real Estate Er Insurance Agency 
Jim W ord----------- Phone 983-2360

A NICE way to remtmbor your 
friands and loved ones ia with 
a Mamonal Gift to tha Amari- 
can Haart Attociation. A  card 
will ba sant to tha family ack 
now ladgin g your gift. 
Contact Olin Watson. M em or
ial Chairman at 963 2191

IF IT IS INSURANCE 
-  SEE -

Barker Insurance ! 
Agency •

l o c k n e y  $

Life -  Fire -  Casualty -  Hospital .

B. B. Wilkes, 
Real Estate I

l o c k n e y  [

Farms —  Ranches —  City Properties | 
Business Leases —  Loans ^

R E A D Y  M I X

m m

QUICK
AND
EASY

You ta n 'f  b «o t our pric« p «r  ya rd  for quolity  

(O  .c r « t * -o n d  quick, .a g y  d .l iv a ry  to save 

yt I b o il6 b r* a k in g  labor. G iv #  u$ o coll today  

for o froo ostim oto, a n d  hove yoor mixod  

concrolo dolivofod w h o ro  a n d  w h o n  you  

w o n t it.

C A L L  983-2170

BENNETTBUILDING  
M ATERIAL

979 E. C A L I F O R N IA  F L O Y D A D A

FOR R EN T Proparty Apart 
mants. 2 and 3 badroom houa- 
as businasa Buildings, clean 
BAR K ER  IN S U R A N C E  A G  
ENCY Lockney 662 2642

L H c

STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT- 
Furniture, cam pers, boats, 
ate Clean out garage and 
store with us 662 2309 L-Hc

FOR R EN T 4 room house near 
Andrawa Ward Schod In Fl<to 
dada Leasa and dopoott r »  
quirad 652 2535 1(Ft2p

ONE BEDROOM  apartmonl for 
rent, furniahad. located at 42B 
Y tm e  Street Cah 983-3673 s4c

FWtOUt0fTl«»*«*U)

^NE W A N T YOU TO  KNOW -  ; 
We sell all kinds of GooJyaar • 
t i r « 9  t r a c t o r ,  a u to .*  
truck, a good tire, good sar a 
vica Bast daals in West Tan I 
as Truck winch and hauling I 
sarvica B A B E S S ER V IC E t 
^̂ ENTER. floydada  ̂.,.

lightweight ALUMINUM

CANES &CRUTCHEt
Sturdy

Dependable

Attractive

Wide selection for e v e ^  
prescribed need

Forearm and underarm  
crutches

Adjustable telescopic canes 

Four legged canes 

Seat Canes

BISHOP RAMSEY 
PHARMACY

?08 West Houston 
963 3174 

F LO Y D A D A

Auto Accidents 
DO Happen . . .
I f  one happens to 
you, be piotettcd. 
Our car insurance 
offers coterage to 
meet your special 
needs —  repairs ro 
personal liability.

B A K E R
Insurance Agency 

127 W. Calif.
Ph. 983 3270

18000 BTU Rofrigaratad air corv 
ditionor Raducad for doarartoa 

Waa *337 68 now $266 96 Soars. 
Floydada He

S TE E L  B E L TE D  Radial Tiraa on 
aala limitod timo only $60 00 
aadt Soara. Floydada. He

A LL OF our paint on ta l^  b a n  
$4 M  to $8 89 Saori. FTovdwW 

He

N A D C O  standing axareiaar-
maatago unit L IK E  N E W  

Contact 983 2079 He*

WE owry Marvicii Spwtpxaar - 
Batty a Plaoa. 604 South 2nd 
Straol

SEARS M a o w a vt Ovmn —  560 
watt • Raduoad fa  doaranoa 
W at $333 96 now $224 66 
Saaa. Floydada

USED COLOR TELEVISION 
SETS 1969 Magnavox. 25" 

diagonal pictura. ramolo con 
trol axcallant condition 4250 
1966 Admiral 25" d ia g ^a l 
nearly naw picturo tube $kx> 
1969 Sylvania nearly new 25 
pictura tuba $200 '67
Magnavox 25" tabla model 
wiin Mand $175 19" G E por- 
'alila I’t axcallant condition - 
S i:^  Good 1968 Zenith 25" 
pictura $200 1968 RCA 25" 
cfiaqon.il $175 21 ” round RCA 
$150 19 Sears on lags, spa 
cial $100 19 Magnavox port 
able $125 Mi<e Pharmacy b  
TV Lockney 652 2435 or 
M iia TV  in Floydada 
983 3481 t H c

A U TO M A TIC  time dodi $175 00, 
Haaparian Offioa Supply. 983 
3737 rtP

TEXAS ALMANAC SALE 
— Regularly $2.00. now 
$1.50. Hesperian Office 
Supply or Lwkney Beacon 
Office. tfp

YES. wrt have tha Toxaa A ln w  
naei in stock Baaocn Office 
Supply. Lockney Haaparian Of- 
6caSupply. Floydada- Hp

C O P YSTA TE roll paper feed 
copy machine. Legal, laner 
and up to 11" wide and a* 
long a i you want Vary fast. 
8VS X 11 one every four leco 
nds Pickup all colors See at 
Hesperian Cost $1495 Will
sell for ^ 4 5 0  Hp

WE hove tha Spanish Farm 6  
RafKh book Haaparian Offioa 
Swiply rtp

WE HAVE Oita almoot now alsc- 
tronic printing calculator 
Regularly $189 95 to dear out at 
$99 95 H ESP ER IAN  OFFICE 

SUPPLY tfp

FOR SA LE. Firawood. $50 00 a 
card Lodenay 652 3579 L10-16P

FOR  S A L E  Magnavox 23" 
Color T V . Cabinet model. A  1 
Shape ju M  out of shop $136 
•62 3864 Life

G AM E B IR O  Chuckars Call 
963 3626 He

TO M A TO E S , whites, pinks b  
ripas 983 2671 Hp

USED T V 's  GriHin T V . .  201 
South Wall. Floydada He

4000 ^ U  Refrigorotad air oondi 
tiortor Raducad for'dSbrartoa 
Wat $137 20 now $99 96 Soars 
Floydada He

FOR SA LE -K irb y  Vacuum  
Cleaners naw or rebuilt Be 
ginning at $119 96 Also Kirach 
heavy duty cafe drapery and 
curtain rods A ll lengths 
Parker Furniture. Lockrtoy

L He

FRESH V E G E TA B L E S  -  Floyd 
oda Onioia and Mixed Vaga 
tablaa now <von a\ Mrtador 
Highway. 505 E Houston 
FIttodada tfc

14x75 Y EA R  OLD Trailer Houaa 
3 badroom. 2 baths. TA K E  UP 
P A Y M E N TS  Call963 2513 He

"Venus Cosmatict"
Tha bast money can buy 

W ith  S ta b iliia d  Aloe Vara 
Plaata call after 6 or weak ends 
Dswanda Blandan. 652 2563

L He

WE SELL naw and rebuilt Kirby 
Vacuum Claanara and parts 
Parker Furniture. Floydada 

He

TV  A N D  HOM E EN TER TAIN  
M E N T  P R O D U C T S  REPAIR 
S E R V IC E . M IKE S T V  LAB 

315 South Sacond. Phona 983 
5023 He

FLOYDCOUWTY 
ABSTRACT CO. 

Abstracts 
Of Title

Title Insurance 
Verna L. Stewart 
Owner, Manager

217 W CaliforniM 
983 372t 

Floydada Ttxas

W
H K A V Y  O R A I N

CLASSIFIED A D V ER TISIN G  
RATE 7 C EN TS  PER W ORD 
FIRST INSERTION. 6 CEN TS 
PER W O R D  E A C H  S U B S E 
Q U E N T INSERTION M IN IM U M  
CH A RG E $100

C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P LA Y  R A TE  
$1 IS PER C O L U M N  IN C H . 
C AR D S OF TH A N K S  $100

C O P Y  D E A D L IN E S  5 P M 
T U E S D A Y S  FOR T H U R S D A Y  
EDITIO N 10 00 A M  FRIDAYS 
FOR S U N D A Y  E D IT IO N  

Call 963 3737 in Floydada 
O '.

662 3316 in Locknay

3 BEDRO O M  houaa only 4 year* 
old. waat part of city 9B3 3266 
aftar 6 tfc

522 W EST Lea. 2 badroom. 1 
bath, d ining ro om , large 
kitchen b  living room. 2 car 
unattached garage, baaamant 
Phona 293 7164. Plainviaw

He

TH E O LIV ER  A L L E N  H«na. 4 H  
W Nias Floydada CoH Abor- 

14166 sflor 6 p  r n , ^ ^  cnothy . 2964166 I

A 3 bedroom house for aala. 604 
West Georgia, ihown by op̂  

pantmsnt only 183 3380 He

2 BE DROOM house, dining, a now 
garden araa Wilaon Bard. Bold 
Real Eatata 9B3 2161 a  883 
3673 He

TH R EE  BEDROOM  houaa fa  
lala located at 610 W  Jadiaon 
Comaci 9B3 2368 a  9838161

10-19c

FO R S A LE  332aaefarm. 
Q ira d  Texas 292 oufti 
vstad. avaaga odHon yiald 
425 Ibt haa produced 500 
Iba milo p a  aaa. aftpraai 
motaly 27 inohe* raintall 
p a  yaa. arlaptabla fa  
whaat and other small 
groin Price $225 p a  aaa 
29 pacant dower Orville 
Cunningham Real Estate, 
telaphona 405 683 4225 
Read Oklahoma a  915 
672 1252 Abilene Texas, 
a  915872 2481 Abilsns 

1023c

APPLES f a  »•!• Goldsn 
Dsliaous and Winaap By buHi 
el a  Vi bushels 706 W Roa 

1016c

Ifer#.'

NICE 3 Bedroom Bncjto^oma 
Anachad Gaiime iMTt^toraa 
Fenced BjAk V '< l^t4 V S ls< 1  

quily 
St loan 

obtained 
ointment only 

ce Agency 106 S 
Mam 963 3261 He

ONCE IN A L IF E TIM E  HOME 
avalatXa in Locknay L a g s  2 
badroom. kildton 6  dan two 
both new carpat naw tim ba- 
lina roof fartoad in bark y a d  
West aids and dooe to dturdtaa 
arxf downtown PavsmsnI. naw 
pant outtida and your drsom 
can be fulfillad Boka Inauranca 
Agency L108.10 12.10 19c

160 ACR ES 2 alsclric walls. 3 
bedroom. 2 bMh dwelling, good 
outbuildings Locetad4H milas 
nathaaat of L ockney Prioad at 
$60,000 Good tarns tan be 
arangad Coll Floyd TautaHt. 
2938685 Tullis Real Ettota. 
Plwnviaw. T  axes 9-25.10- 19c

OUR horns for sals at 1020 
South Wall 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths. 26 x 15' living room ' 
and 26 x 13' den. also gsroga 
and csmsnt csllar. Lawrsnea 
Stovall. 983 2847. aftar 6 p.m.

He

SEVERAL NICE two and three 
bedroom homes for sals - 
loans can ba errangad 
Call Hale Insurance at IBS 
3261 He

The tax payers of the Caprock Hospital district are invited 
to the annual budget hearing in the library of Caprock 
Hospital at 7:30 p.m. Thursday night, October 23, 1975.

10 1275c

FCO......... . S3*
I . I O H T  S R A I N

79*
.................  t ; .

C U T ,  W R A P P K O  A N D  

F N O Z K N

$30-$50 BEEF PAKS
LO C K N E Y  M E A T  C O . 682- 

3308. Sam  Fortan berry. 
Mgr. L-tfc

Diamond Industrial Supply Co., Inc.
Phone Days 29fi 7418 N ights'>96 1200 

or 296 7n'J''
16U BrtMdnay

Plalovlew, Trxai
Chain U-Joints
Sprockets Oil Seals
V-belti O ring!
Sheaves Wisconsin

SKF BCA Timken Bo.ver 
Cotton Striper Brushes & Bats

We Appreciate Your Business M ore’*
_________________ L .-TFC

Professional Service

DAN ’S AUTO 
SERVICE

M M  TCUTOM.

Specializing in Auto
matic Transmission, 
Motor Tune-Ups, Auto 
Air Condltlcnir^.

General Repair 
We Have A 

BRAKE LATHE 
I* kondto $rtl pamamnem 
ecu krelw dntim. Sm  as 

for coHiploSo bralM 
•or He*.

Phone 652-2462

r DR. JOHN W. KIMBLE, O.D.
CoaUct Loaoas - V la u l Aaaijrsla 

Cloaod Taoaday Afloraooa Smtaidav 9-3
Flt^ada. Texas Phone 983-2496

QUALITY SHAMROCK 
PRODUCTS

Always Make A Good Deal On 
SONIC TIRES and SOUTHLAND BATTERIES 

Dial 652-3366

JACKSON TIRE COMPANY
Richard Wiley

1

‘̂ eeos i
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Lockney Care 
Center Capers

By Linda Cumbie

from Quiiaque; Mra. Hraa 
her had Virffil Brasher from 
Providence; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
W. Burk had Jonelle Fawver 
and Mildred Caies from 
Floydada; Mrs. Kitchens 
had Carol Ann Turner from 
Matador, Louie and Ruby 
Lee Kitchens from Silver 
ton. Mr and Mrs. Wade 
Steel from Bock t reek. Mrs. 
Marvin Montague and her

‘Mix or M atch ’
Piggly Wiggly

Applesauce 
Mixed Vegetables 
Whole Tomatoes

U K ’KNKV CARK t FNTER 
CAPERS

By Ianda Cumbie

Hi there’ This has been a 
very busy week at the 
center. Everyone has had a 
ifreat time tofjelher. The 
weather has been pretty for 
the bi){K*’*t part. Several of 
our residents have enjoyed 
walks in the pretty sun 
shine.

Would like to say Thanks 
to Lena Brotherton for 
cominu on Monday and 
doinit the ladies hair to 
Hub«‘rt Frizzell for cutting 
the men's hair on Wednes 
day.

Also, thanks to Pat 
.Adams and her G.A (troup 
for brin({in({ the residents 
bananas also on W ednesday.
We appreciate this so much.

We welcome one new 
resident to the center this 
wM'k She IS Mrs. .Arizona 
Vick Is great to have her 
with us.

We were all saddened last 
Friday by the death of one of 
our fine residents. Mrs.
Bs'ttie l,ester We extend 
our sincere sympathy to her 
friends and family.

Mr l<eo Frizzeil is in the 
hospital. He entered on 
\Aednes»lay afternoon. We 
wish him a speedy recovery 
and hope he is back with us 
real soon.

Our aide landa McCullar 
IS in the hospital. We also 
wish her a s^n-edy recovery.
We miss you. Linda, here at 
the center.

Another one of our aide's 
Odilia Hernandez went 
home from the hi>spital this 
morning We hope you will 
«<M>n he bark here at the 
center with us. Odilia.

.Als«». one of our residents.
Martha Burke is bark home 
with us after a stay in the 
hospital. She is up and 
.iround and seems to be 
doing just fine.

We also welcome some 
new staff members to the 
c-enter this week. They are 
Janie I>e [.aCruz. Bobbye 
(iraves. Celica Torres and 
Velia Martinez. They are our 
new aides. WelcMime to each 
of you.

'Thanks again everyone 
who shared in the morning 
clevotionals this week. We 
all enjoy them so much.

Thanks to these folks for 
the lovely flowers shared 
with us this week. Ruth 
Carthel: Laura Manning 
brought us some jack o-lan 
tern flower arrangements.

Thanks also to these folks 
for brining us egg cartons- 
Mr and Mrs. Sid Thomas;
Fritz .''chacht. Wilma Ad 
.11 -nd Ciletida F'ord. Our 
resiilents are starting to 
make baskets using the
cartons.

Thanks to Dow Coition for 
the men's shirts. Also 
Thanks to these folks for the 
greeting cards-Mrs. O. D.
Wofford; Fritz .Schacht: Mr. 
and Mrs. Sid Thomas. We 
will also be using the cards 
in crafts.

Our residents have sure
b*-en enjoying the water 
melons this week. Thanks to 
the folks who brought them 
to us.

Brother and Mrs. Clay 
Muncy brought us some 
tomatoes and another fine 
lady brought us some 
"cherry" tomatoes. The 
residents have enjoyed 
these also. Thanks a hunch
folks.

Myrtle Burke and Elsie 
Woodall went out with 
(ieneva .Stansell this week.
They had a great time.

One of our fine residents.
Mrs. Plumee is at the 
Floydada Care Center. She 
has b«‘en transferred over 
there. We all miss her. but 
know she will have a fine 
home there also.

Our residents have work 
ed on crafts F'riday and 
Monday this week. Tuesday

in a Halloween theme.
Thanks .so much ladies for 
the party.

Thursday afternoon we 
played Fiingo. Top prize 
winner was Myrtle Burke 
She won a bag of "Salt 
Water Taffy.”

Anyone who would like to cei-l.o bag  
come and help us decorate *
our center for Halloween 
or Thanksgiving or Christ
mas are very welcome to do C''»p
«). We always appreciate n r o p i l  0111011^ 
any kind of suggestion or " I  w w ll U I I IU I Iw

We have had many local 
visitors this week at the 
center. Thanks so much for 
coming. Our resid*-nts enjoy 
visits a great deal. We have 
had many out of town visi 
tors this week. They were;
Mr. Word had Donna Yeary 
from Floydada; Simplirio 
I.eal had Maggie Martinez

mother Mrs. Sams from 
Silverton. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Burl Fisch from Silverton. 
Mrs. Dyer had Floreine 
Cobb from Quitaque. Mrs. 
Grider had Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Ratzlaff from Floydada. 
Leon Marble had Mrs. 
Jackson from Floydada. 
Mrs. Rogers had Mrs. 
Shannon from Flomot: Mrs. 
Patrick from Matador; Mrs.

Self. Mrs. Henry Thompson, 
Mrs. Peak. Mrs. Edna 
Rogers and Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall, all from Matador. 
Mrs. Jacobs had Mrs. 
Davidson from (Juitaque. 
Mrs. Vick had her daughter 
in law and her granddaugh 
ter from F'loydada. Mrs. 
Harris had Lola Turner from 
Flomot. Mrs. Deitrich had 
Esther Brasher from IVovi-

The Floyd County Hesperian
Evononimts Vredivt 
Lim ited  Job Oruu'th  
For Salem  orkerH

dence. Mrs. Christian had 
Edna Earl Blakney from 
Turkey. Mrs. Fortenberry 
had Dozier Dilliard from 
Floydada. Eula Mae Wilson 
from Ralls and Sister 
Thompson from Cedar Hill. 
Mrs. Edwards had Alma 
Rape from Floydada. Will 
close for now.

Til next time

Salcsworkers arc expected to 
increase to 6 5 million by 1985. 
up from  5.4 million m 1972, 
but changing sales techniques 
may limit growth somewhat.

This IS the prediction of two 
labor economists in the U.S.

IX'partment of l abor's Bureau 
of l.abor Statistics.

In 1985, they say, saleswork- 
ers will comprise a smaller per
centage of the workforce than 
they did in 1972— 6.4 per cent 
compared to 6.6 per cent This 
projected slowdown in growth 
is due to an expected slow
down in the increase of jobs in 
trade, which employs more

"  *10111 re
«tp»nd ,,

increase for 
in sto 

** KfMier ui* 
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machiiwl̂  
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OcItMf IS 
I97S <Alt rvttntt rigfM !• 
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16-oz.
Cans

“ Mix or M atch” 
Piggly Wiggly Cut

Green Beans
Cream Style or Whole Kernel

Golden Corn 
Spinach
Slices or Whole

New Potatoes

16-oz
Cans

Beef. Beans A friBk. f j  
Meat loaf. Salisbury sttak | 
or Spaghetti A Meat Bill, 'J

MOPtoi
Dinnei

1 l-o z .
P k g .

fox DtUiif. All VjMctiffs

Frozen Pizza
Sunhisl

Orange Juice

i

i
I' . ' - ^ 1

" M ix or Match" Piggly I 
Frozen

Corn 
Beans or

10-oz. 
Pkgs.

OLD FAGHIONED GA7mizS4
Fresh Fiodnce -  V

X.

OLD FASHK 
jEveryday Lo::|

Pi||l» Wigib. 375 Sheet. 2 fl»

Bath Tissue
Krelt s 1000 Island or

Superb Valu-Trim Superb Valu-Trim

Washington Red

Delicious
Apples

Round 
Steak Steak

F O U N D S  F O R Lb. Lb.
I Vatu-Trim

Red Grapefruit .. 00*̂
..0 0 ^

2 / 3 9 *
RICH in Minerals ^  ^

California Avocados3 / *
Cello Carton
Tomatoes

Sirloin Steak
Suparb Vblu Trim

Chuck Steak
Suobfb Valu-Trim

Chuck Roast
Frasb

Ground Beef

JufclFranks
Farmer lentt

Lk.

U.

Tasty Bologna
A  A  #  5s?*’’’ Trim. Seven Bona

8 9 *  Shoulder Roast
#  Soporb Valu^rim, Bound Bono

8 ?  Arm Roast

FI Of Bit 
FSM

STORE HOURS
DAILY

8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
SUNDAY

9:00 #.m. to 9:00 p.m.

MOinai
'MO

couaoNS

French Dressing
All r ijv o r s  .

K e llo gg’S Poptartsj
Ranch Style

Pinto Beans 

Austex Chill
Deiu ie Graham, fud*e  ,Keebler’s Cookies
PiRgly Wi£gly. D.iyhmr j

Disposable Diaperj
Chocolate Onnh Ml.

Nestle’ s Ouik
While or Golden

Van Camp’s Homin)
PiRHiy W iM iy  wattle And

Pancake Syrup
Piy^iy W iM iy  ,Fabric Softener
Kraft 's •

Orange Juice
Piggly Wiggly. All Purpo**|
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fni of Agritulture in Wasliitigton, over the 
.^.iliural PHHlucers, continues to hack away 
Ksions of the 1972 farm law. 
l 5ubilî a“ ‘’"  & Conservatism Service AdminiS'

Bad Weather Damages Cotton, 

Drives Prices Upward
HALF.IGH Had weather 

has damaged and delayed 
much of this year's cotton 

—  .iici-»A 1 I crop, lorring economists
Prck was the m i«t recent USDA hatchet man. here at Cotton Incorporated 

1 before the House Agriculture Committee to lower their estimate of 
Optrations, Frick adviKated outriglit repeal

of the law authorizes subsistance-level 
^cers of cotton, wheat and feed grains when 

or production falls below two-thirds 
s reason i>f natural disasters such as drouglit 
(onditions beyond the farmer’s control, 
of hail, drought, wind and cold on the Texas 

Jiuster protection especially vital to this 
Johnson, txecutive Vice President of Plains 
Inc., Lubbock, the organization much 

(jilt section of the law when it was passed in

lefitididn’t want a disaster program in the first 
"and they have not minced words in

sfc'f"
itiition tliat the necessary protection against 
ojn be available to producers under the 

prance Corporation (FCIC). At the Depart- 
Icpublican Congressman Edward R Madigan o f 
L̂ ced legislation to that end.
•̂loducers, througli the Texas Association o f ‘■''"P prodirtion could change 

g Organizations (TACPO), countered Frick’s ®*tain, says David Jorden 
iting out that FCIC coverage is not sufficient Incorporated
, priHluction costs, is not available at all in supply econom
pj#not available on farms without irrigation. I*̂ * '*
laiement urged Subcommittee Chairman Kika 

Texas, and others on the

the 1975 crop size to 8.5 
million bales.

The decline, down from a 
previous estimate of 9.3 
million bales, is strengthen 
ing prices for producers, 
says David Cox, Cotton 
Incorporated vice president 
for economic research and 
development.

■’I'rosfiects of a smaller 
than expected crop are 
currently the biggest single 
factor behind the recent 
market price advances,” Cox 
says, although he adds that 
continuing improvement in 
domestic demand for cotton 
has been, and will continue 
to b«‘. the dominant force in 
the market.

The Cotton Incorporated

âucut ol Mission,
t "exercise your full powers to block any 
1 iiiMsier provisions o f the 1972 Act”  

kiuiement also called on the Department to use 
IfBse" approach to program administration, 
bcntxism. amixig other things, the wasted time 

I m "walling periods, measurements, plant- 
iBine out ol torms" when hail completely 
I T

■ces.” T.ACPO recommended, "county level 
ukl be authorized, when common sense 
fields a total loss immediately after visual 

the government mvincy and improving the 
preventing land erosion and damage to 
-l.iwing sand."

^HUnony. prepared in Lubbock by PCG. was 
Ciimmiltee by Merman Propst, Executive 

Rolling Plains Cotton Growers. Inc.,

late m some areas," says 
Jordening, "so we’ll have to 
ki-s'p a close eye on the 
situation." While production 
losses have been substantial 
already, the final outturn 
from the late crop hinges on 
th«- weather, he adds.

Cox notes that the 
economy is maintaining its 
gradual recovery and, con 
currentiv, textile mill de 
mand for cotton continues to 
improve.

However, the overall 
demand picture is clouded 
by the exfiort market, w here 
r . S. cotton is priced 10-15 
cents above world prices and 
where foreign demand has 
iK-en rekindled more slowly 
than IV S. demand. Cox

says.
While Cotton Incorpo

rated is estimating the final 
U. S. production at 8.5 
million bales, Jordening says 
some observers already are 
pegging final production 
even lower as a result of 
weather, the lateness of the 
crop, and insects.

Production setbacks were 
quite severe in several 
producing regions, Jorden
ing says. Expectations for 
the Texas crop alone have 
been reduced from about 3 
million bales to 2.5-2.6 
million bales, primarily 
because of extreme temper 
ature varia'tions in the High 
Plains.

The five-state Mississippi 
Delta region suffered from 
cool, cloudy weather and 
heavy insect infestations, 
while the southeastern 
cotton crop was damaged by 
hurricane Eloise and a week 
of rain.

Cox encourages producers 
to tie down a profitable price 
now for some portion of 
their current crop.

"While it is true prices 
may continue to go up, on 
the other hand, slow foreign 
demand and the disparity 
between U. S. and foreign 
prices could create pro
blems," Cox warns. "Part of 
the crop ‘sold before harvest, 
part at harvest, and part 
next year may be the best 
course for many producers 
to follow," he advises.

“This action keeps cotton 
moving within the indus
try." Cox explains. “At the 
same time it provides a 
hedge for the producer 
against unforeseen, but still 
possible, setbacks in domes
tic cotton prices."

Cox urges producers, 
when they prepare to sell

hsllmate By (  oanlies
New county by county esti

mates of production, acreages 
and comparisons follow:

lo i.sn f
Bailey

some of their crop, to track 
market prices across the 
cotton belt to ensure that 'ro.i»> 
the price they receive in the Sr("^,ih 
lo<-al market reflects overall 
price trends.

llblr
Cox’s advice is in 

September “ Cotton Sum 
mary" published by Cotton
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Incorporated, the fiber'-* '* '''' 
company of U. S. cotton 
producers.

|Ojrk*n< 2i<Xkl 18 UM K o m  3i(HJ0
In th^ summsrv *0 6fi0 io.oco •iiik) kinoiin int* summary, oiionUi«rtin :oi:o'4 iiro-i iifl.ofio nsca*

Incorporated continues tol'^‘**’**'* iic-io nc-j 2»oco wcxf
predict that domestic cotton|v'T«ti STV

Ul.ttt ?M.tM W.M*use for the 1975-76 crop year n*TiVi vF »^" 
will reach 7 million bales andj«>TA«- i-**** 
notes that some observers 
hold out the possibility of 
consumption reaching 7.5 
million bales. During the 
recession plagued 1974-75 
crop year, domestic cotton 
use was 5.8 million bales.

The summary attributes 
the brightening cotton con 
sumption picture to the 
gradually improving U. S. 
economy and to more 
optimistic consumers who 
are showing a preference for 
cotton at the retail level.

:i;.N* :  itt.sn XJM.IM

ASCS
Newsletter

Energy Savers

1975 D ISASTER PRO
GRAM: This is to remind 
you again of the disaster 
program provisions. Even 
though it looks like the 
majority of farms in Floyd 
County are on their way to 
having good crops, we

r „.iv .„„ t . .u . cannot know the actual Caulking and weatherstrip-
ping windows and doors can or cotton acreage that 
save >ou up to 10 per cent in fa il, due to conditions 
heating bills. .A one-quarter- beyond your control, this 
inch gap at the base of a 3- acreage must be appraised 
foot-wide door is equal to a before plowing, grazing. 
9-square-inch hole in the side baleing or making any other 
of your house. us«* of the land.

. .  . NOW READ THIS

Remove heavy wrapping U y<>» har
. e / . ,  r  vest your crops and they

paper before placing fresh
foods in your refrigerator or file for disaster credit within 
freezer. However, be sure to J5 (fay, after completion of 
keep all items sealed properly, harvest and before you 
Why spend energy chilling 
heavy paper?

Conservation Farm ers 

H onored

|R H. TINSLEY (left) and Kenneth Broseh (rij^ht) 
feive the Goodyear Conservation Farmers 
;‘iue.s from G. L. Fawver, chairman of Floyd 

iCmnty SWCD

R. H. Kinsley and Ken
neth Broseh. Floyd County 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District’s Conservation Far 
mers for 1975 were present- 
e<l plaques Tuesday after
noon by G. L. Fawver, 
chairman of Floyd County 
,SWCD. The plaques were 
furnished by 'Tony Jones of 
Bab«*’s .Service Center, the 
local Goodyear tire dealer.

R. H. Tinsley and Kenneth 
Hroseh were named the 
outstanding conservation

f'armers of the Floyd 
County Soil and Water 
Conservation District for 
applying and maintaining a 
system of parallel terraces 
which help to control soil 
erosion and conserve mois
ture. Broseh and Tinsley use 
a conservation cropping 
system, management of 
their crop residue and 
contour farming along with 
terrace maintenance to have 
an outstanding con.servation 
program on their farm.

nis Allans ( Jiatnpions At Tri-State Fair
’ W out 71 State University, Canyon, 

in the Champion of the junior 
It the heifer show was RA Emily

Fair in .554, owned by 12-year-old
‘ Junior Ty Williams, I.,ockney, Tex- 

laothfr 46 as. The heifer was bred by 
fitinwone Ray Adams, Tahoka. Texa.s. 

, in recent Ty is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M both the Jerry Williams, and he 
îhow was showed the reserve junior 

t ’ W Texas champion heifer in the op«‘n

show. Hales Emulous Eline.
Hay .Adams, Tahoka, 

Texas, and Jerry Williams,

laickney. Texas, had the 
intermediate champion bull.

Ken Caryl Exacta. The 
r e s e r v e  in te rm e d ia te  
champion was Bordens 
Antaeus 104, shown by 
George Borden and Sons, 
Broadview, New Mexico.

Food Stom p Rolls (-row ing Fast

____ ____________________________  I he number of pieoplc get- Since September, 1974, as
L'l I '  '  ""8  help either through food unemployment levels have

S w  stamps or donated foods moregone up. the number of peo-
ihan doubled from 6.9 million pic receiving food stamps has 

chariman. B. G. Dunlap, in 1969 to 15 million by 1972.jumped to 18.4 million and 
Herman King, and Gerald acconling to U S. Department about 100,000 remain on the 
Lackey. of Agriculture statistics. food distribution program.
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Fawser,

Distances are sometimes 
deceiving. To be able to see 
just the tip o f a 200 foot oil 
rig that is 54 miles out at sea, 
how high above sea level 
would you have to be (a) 62 
feet (b ) 262 feet (c ) 1,662 
feet?

ANSWER
“ C” it correct. 'Vou would 

have to be standing 1,662 
feet above sea level. That 
means that if you stood on 
top o f the Empire State 
Building, you would still need 
a 412 foot ladder to see even 
the tip o f that oil rig.

KetiNoiiabU* Pric-es For Propane Urged By FEA
DALLAS Authority to 

allocate and establish rea
sonable prices for propane is 
being urged by the Federal 
Energy Administration, it 
was reported today by 
Delbert M. F'owler of Dallas, 
F'EA regional administrator.

"We are expecting very 
serious shortages this win

ter. as industries with 
interruptable natural gas 
service enter the propane 
market to obtain fuel as a 
natural gas substitute,’ ’ 
Fowler explained.

“Without propane price 
and allocation controls, 
desperate buyers will bid up 
the price of propane beyond

y io y d  County's Insurance Needs

K
h c E

ROY KINARD 
983-2294

DAVID CATES 
983-3273

I n s u r a n c e  s e r v i  c e  f o r  y o u r  h o m e , 

t a u t o , c r o p s , L I  .....................................................

„ b u r e a u  in s u r a n c e
k ii2 ilE _^ 3 --3 7 7 7  F L O Y  DA DA. TEXAS _

what many traditional users 
can afford to pay,” Fowler 
predicted.

Fow ler said Frank G. 
Zarb, FEA administrator, 
has sent a letter to House 
Speaker Carl Albert asking 
to push for legislation that 
would help avert an antici
pated serious propane short
age this winter. Meanwhile, 
regional administrators are 
attempting to bring home 
the seriousness of the 
problem to local congress
men.

Fowler said propane sup
plies will be further dimin
ished by the decline in 
natural gas production, since 
some 70 percent of the 
nation’s propane is extract
ed 'rom raw natural gas as it 
is orought from the ground. 
The remaining 30 percent of 
propane is a by-product of 
the crude oil refining 
process.

Floydada 

Band Boosters 

To  Meet Oct^3
The Band Boosters Asso

ciation will meet Monday, 
October 13 in the Floydada 
Branch of the Plainview 
Savings and l.ioan at 7:30 
p.m. This is 30 minutes 
earlier than the previous 
meeting time.

Parents of all band 
students are asked to attend 
to help plan for the next 
home football game and for 
the Spook House on Thurs 
day, October 30. Volunteers 
are also needed to work in 
the concession stands.

A Weekly Report Of Agri Business News

arm-facts
Compiled From Sources
Of The Texas Department of Agriculture
John C White, Commissioner

destroy the crop residue. 
Failure to comply with this 
15 day period rule could 
result in your farm not being 
eligible for a possible 
disaster payment. Colton 
farms, please notice, this is 
15 days from the time you 
finish harvesting cotton and 
not from the lime you finish 
ginning.

COTTON LOAN RATE: 
l^san rate for strict low 
middling, 1 1/16 inches is .36 
cents per pound. The loan 
maturity dale for cotton is 
the last day of the tenth 
calendar month from the 
first day of the month in 
which the loan is disbursed.

Interest charges are 7.5 
per cent beginning October 
1. 1975 and are subject to 
semi-annual adjustment.

ACP FI NDS: ACP cost 
sharing funds are gone for 
now. "Those interested in 
Conservation cost-sharing 
should watch future news 
letters for any announce 
ment on availability of 
funds.

1976 FEED G RAIN . 
W H E AT. AND  COTTON 
PR(H;RAMS: There will be 
no set aside and no conserv
ing base requirements. 
Producers may continue to 
preserve their allotments 
with conserving crops or 
with annual nonconserving 
crops.

The increase in the 
National wheat allotment for 
1976' will increase farm 
wheat allotments about 15 
per cent over 1975 allot
ments. Notice of allotments 
and yields for feed grain, 
wheat and cotton will be 
issued jointly after they are 
established for all those 
commodities.

COUNTY AND  COM
M U N IT Y  C O M M IT T E E  
ELECTION.'* Election time 
is here again and nominating 
petitions are enclosed. If 
more petitions are needed 
they are available at this 
office.

HOLIDAYS: This office 
will be closed Monday 
October 13 in observance of 
Columbus Day and on 
Monday October 27 in 
observance of Veterans Day.

/s/ Thomas E. Moore, 
County P^xecutive 
Director

Short On The Hog . . . Milk Production Down, Too . . . 
One Potato, Tw o Potato . . . Crop Harvest Progresses.

Texas hog producers-and those throughout the 
nation-are apparently not getting in any hurry to expand 
production, even though prices generally are higher

The Texas Crop and Livestock Reporting Service at 
Austin reports hog and pig numbers in Texas as of Sept. 1 
are estimated at 860,000 This is eight per cent under the 
number a year ago. Breeding hogs totaled 122,000, which is 
13 pier cent below a year ago. Market hogs numbered 
738,000; that's seven per cent less than a year ago.

What's also interesting is the outlook tor farrowing 
intentions for the nex* six months. For the period 
September, 1975 through February, 1976, farrowings are 
estimated at 73,000 sows. This would be down 10 per cent 
from a year earlier Farrowing during September-November 
is expected to total 35.000 sows. December to February 
farrowings are estimated at 38,(XX) sows.

Nationwide, farrowings for 14 states are expsected to 
total 1,900,000 sows. Although this is up six per cent, the 
intentions to farrow would be 17 per cent less than two 
years ago.

Total hog arxl pig numbers in the 14 states conducting 
quarterly hog surveys is estimated at 41,500,000 head, this 
is 17 p>er cent less than a year ago and 20 per cent below 
two years ago.

W H ILE hog production is declining in the state, so it 
milk production. August milk production is estimated at 
273,000,000 pounds, seven p>er cent under a year ago as 
well as last month.

Nationwide, milk production is about one per cent 
below a year ago. Production during the first eight months 
of this year is down about a half of one per cent from 
1973

CROP H A R V E S TIN G  throughout the state continues 
to move ahead. Sorghum harvest is more than two thirds 
completed.

Cotton harvest for the state is about a fourth 
completed. It’s estimated that arourxd 10 p>er cent of the 
cotton gins in the state are idle this year. Cotton stripping 
made good progress in the Blacklands, but cold, wet 
weather on the High and Low Plains has caused a decline in 
yield prospects.

That new crop for Texas-sunflowers-is now in the 
spotlight, too. Harvest is in progress, but yields are lower 
than first indicated on the High Plains. Harvest in Central 
Texas was also on a lower per acre yield than was expected.

Soybeans continue to look good throughout most of 
the state. Some early stands have been harvested on the 
High Plains.

Rice harvesting is nearing completion.
Peanut harvest is more than a third finished, guar is 

making satisfactory progress, and corn harvest is nearing the 
half-way mark The 1975 corn crop projection for Texas is 
the second highest in history.

If you go to the State Fair of Texas this year-and who 
won't be sure to visit the Food and Fiber Pavilion-you can 
see a star-spangled array of fine Texas agricultural products. 
You'll see highlights of our nation's history as well as 
enjoying some of the modern-day foods grown in Texas.

The Food and Fiber Pavilion is sponsored annually by 
the Texas Department of Agriculture to show consumers in 
the state the variety and high quality of foods produced by 
our state's agricultural producers.

One of the features at the Pavilion will be a trading 
post of bygone years, when it served as grocery, department 
and hardware store, meeting hall, election stump, and 
refuge for territorial settlers. Relics of the past will be 
displayed side by side with contemporary food products.

You can also see a town square band stand. It will 
feature continuous enteitainment including a marionette 
show, bands, and other acts from 17 Texas junior colleges.

O C T. 14 will be a special day at the fair, too. That will 
be the lime for the Family Land Heritage Program 
ceremonies. Activities will be held in the Hall of State, one 
oresentation at 11 a.m., and another at 1:30 p.m.

To  be honored will be Texas farm and ranch families 
who have owned and operated the same piece of land 
through their descendants for 100 or more consecutive 
years.

This year, a total of 384 families qualified for this 
award. Last year, the first year of the program, 560 families 
were honored. Their names will be entered in the Family 
Land Heritage Registry, which is proving a valuable 
document for historians.

STEEL B U ILD IN G S 

SIN CE 1950
YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY ONE CHEAPER, 
BUT NEVER ONE MORE CO M P LETE.

M .O. STAPLETO N  CO N STR U C TIO N  CO.
CALL COLLECT  

BUS. 296-7893, HOME 296-9237 
BOX 84, Plainview, Texas 79072 
1001 East 5th

LOCKNEY LOCAL

Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Merrell, Lisa of Sherman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Rogers and Brandi of 
Plainview visited in their 
parents home, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Roberts. ^

THESE LOCKNEY FIRMS 
ARE MAKING THIS FARM NEWS POSSIBLE

PORY IMPLEMENT CO.
LOCKNEY'S JOHN DEERE DEALER

LOCKNEY OIL i  BIHANE
N.H. GAMMAGE

PAnSSON GRAIN CO.
GRAIN-FERTILIZER

FARM PAGE SPONSOR 
NEEDED HERE
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Items Still Needed For 
C aiieer Rum m age Sale

up. All items are needed by 
Wednesday, October 15.

Proceeds from the sale 
will )(o to Floydada Unit 
of the American Cancer 
Society.

JV W inds Roll Past L onghorns 2 6 -0
By Douii; Simpson

Baked K<>ods, craft items 
and white elephant items 
are still needed for the 
Cancer Rummage Sale to 
be held in Floydada Salur 
day. tlctober 18th at the 
l.emon Drop Saloon.

Persons wishing to donate 
anv of these items are asked 
to contact e ither Phyllis 
Harris. 983 3487, Wanda 
Hickerson, 983 2814 or Bar 
bara .Arwine 983-2393 and 
ihev will gladly pick them

Moilev Coiiiiiv
• m

Sillying Oft.19

\ t f

FARMOWNERS
H ea rd  about State  F a rm ’s F a rm -R a n c h  
Plan? It II g ive  you  all the p ro te ctio n  y o u ’ll 
p ro ba b ly  e ver need for yo u r house, farm  
buildings, co m b in e s , tractors, p low s, c o rn  
p ic k e rs , w a g o n s , fro n t lo a d e rs  a n d  
livestock It even co ve rs  yo u . in ca s e  of 
liability lawsuits
C all m e today

BRITT GREGORY 
112 W. Missouri 
Floydada 983-3125

s t a t e  f a r m  fir e  
AND c a s u a l t y  c o m p a n y
Home OMice 
Bloomington. Illinois

The semi annual meeting 
of the Motley County 
Singing Convention will be 
held Sunday October 19th, 
starting at 1 p.m. in the 
.Assembly of God Church in 
Matador.

The convention is the 
oldest organization in that 
county and is always well 
attended by singers from a 
wide area.

W. L. Craft of Roaring 
Springs is president of the 
convention.

Rusty Cagle scored three 
touchdowns and Calvin 
Reese plunged one yard for 
another, leading the Floy 
dada Junior Varsity squad 
to a 26 0 victory over 
I»ckney Thursday evening.

Cagle opened the scoring 
on a 45 yard run with 7

minutes left in the first 
quarter. Calvin Reese’s 
point after was gixxl, and 
the Whirlwinds led 7 0. 
Cagle’s touchdown proved to 
be the only scoring in the 
first half. Uickney commit 
ted two turnovers in the 
half, as Steve Jones and 
Steve Westbrook each pick 
ed off a pass. ____

Cagle scored again in the 
third stanza on a five yard 
run with 5:29 left. Reese’s 
point after attempt failed, 
however, and Floydada led

13 0. The drive covered 51 
yards and used up five 
minutes and 31 seconds of 
the clock.

Jones recovered a fumble

Freshm an Shut Out Loekney 1 7 -0
By Doug Simpson

FLOYD DATA

Lee Carver, injured in a 
one car mishap near Floy 
dada last Sunday, was 
transferred to the intensive 
rare unit of Lubbock 
Methixlist Hospital Wednes 
day. Relatives said he 
remains in a critical condi 
tion.

Todd Vickers tossed a 15 
yard touchdown pass and 
Ricky Day scored on a 60 
yard run to lead the 
Floydada W'hirlwind Fresh 
man squad to a 17-0 victory 
over Loekney Thursday 
evening. The Whirlwinds 
made use o f long runs. 
Longhorn mistakes and 
tremendous defensive play.

VA News

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.

The Veterans Adminis 
tration increased its home 
loan mortgage interest rate 
ceiling from 8'/i per cent to 9 
per cent, effective Septem
ber 2.

The increase was made in 
accordance with a joint 
Veterans Administration 
and Department of Housing 
and Urban Development 
policy of keeping the

maximum rate in line with 
actual mortgage market 
conditions and to keep 
discount points to a mini
mum.

The increase was neces 
sary to permit the VA to 
maintain its mortgage inter 
est rate ceiling at a level 
consistent with the demands 
of the loan market. Jack 
Coker. V’ A Regional Direc
tor, said. If the interest rate 
is allowed to fall behind the 
market, the availability of 
money for V'A loans becomes 
seriously impaired, he 
added. •

The increase to 9 per cent 
will narrow the gap in 
relation to the loan market. 
In addition to improving the 
yield of such loans, the 
increase in the interest rate 
also will reduce the dis-

as they rolled to an 
impressive win, their second 
of the season.

There was no scoring in 
the first quarter. Floydada 
committed one turnover and 
made two first downs, and 
IxK-kney managed just one 
first down in the entire 
period.

Ricky Day put the first 
Whirlwind touchdown on 
the scoreboard on an 

"impressive 60 yard gallop 
with about 9 minutes left in 
the second quarter. Jimmy 
Covington’s point after was 
successful, and the Winds 
led 74).

The Whirlwinds had sev 
eral other scoring opportun 
ities in the second period, 
but were unable to make use 
of them. Ricky Luna and Jay 
Waller each recovered a 
fumble, and Jimmy Jackson

counts for VA loans.
Sizable discounts arise 

when the VA interest rate 
celing does not reflect 
market conditions. In 
creased mortgage costs, 
therefore, can take the form 
either through a higher VA 
ceiling or larger discounts.

The discounts, which are 
in effect a lump sum interest 
payments made on the loan, 
can be even a more
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TUNA

SHURFINE CHUNK
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EncyclopAdia
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T M t im iA T  FROZEN FOODS

THISWffXS
VOLUME
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F r y o r  B r o o s t s

H O L E
Y E R S lb
.89

all vARiiTmrtoZEH
J o n o 's  P i z z a
SHURFINE P t t  c o O itD
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MOUNTAIN GROWN
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HAMS WATER
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WASHINGTON RED OR GOLDEN 
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Ice Cream
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GREEN
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V AU U BU  COUPON

BEHY CROCKER ASSTO HAMBURGER

WITH THIS COUPON 
VOIDAETER OCTOBER 18 I97S

MORE THRIFTY OROCERV RUYS

GAl
JUG '3 4 9

PAPER

S o f i in  T o w o ls
SHURFINE -

Spinoch 4
SHURFINE
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ROXEY RATION «

D o g  F o o d  7
JOHNSON'S UNION WAl tUtM TUti AOIISH

F a v o r
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P r o - W o s h
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ROU '
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TUBS
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H o lp o r
I
I  VOII
I  LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER I
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6 9

COCOA OR FRUITY

P o b b io s  C o r o a l
11 OZ 
BOX

WITH THIS COUPON 
VOID AFTER OCTOBER I I .  197S

k r a h  cracker  barrel

H o rn  C h o o s o
19 OZ 
PKC

19 OZ 
CAN

19 OZ 
CAN

7 0 Z
PK6S

DON’S 
THRIFTWAY
H O M C  O W N C D  A N D  O P C M A T C O

VAIl'ARI r  rOttNlN

I BREAKFAST cereal

Whootios 'ISi ^
\ WITH THIS COUPON
I  VOID AFTER OCTOBER IB tfT S

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
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intercepted a I.«ckney pass. 
Waller’s fumble recovery set 
up a 28 yard field goal 
attempt, but the kick was 
short, and the score remain 
ed 7 0 at halftime.

Todd Vickers' 22 yard 
field goal with about 3 
minutes left proved to be the 
only scoring in the third 
period. It boasted the 
Whirlwind lead to 10 points.

.Michael Sales’ 65 yard run 
in the fourth quarter set up 
Vickers’ 15 yard touchdown 
pass to Jay Waller, which 
was the final touchdown of 
the contest. Joe Covington’s 
FAT was successful, making 
the final score 17-0.

Floydada committed two 
turnovers and Ixickney had 
six. The W'hirlwinds defense 
intercepted four Loekney 
aerials and also recovered 
two of their fumbles.

burdensome for of added 
cost than an equivalent 
increase in the VA interest 
rate ceiling to a 9 per rent.

Since V A  regulations 
prohibit payment of dis 
counts by veterans, the 
discounts must be paid by 
the seller of the house. 
When di.scounts are high, 
many sellers refuse to sell to 
veterans and thereby pre 
vent many veteran buyers 
from acquiring homes to 
meet their needs.

The present increase is 
expected to improve the 
availability of funds for VA 
loans as well as improve the 
housing outl<M)k.

The VA Ixwn Guaranty 
program assisted almost 
300,000 veterans to become 
homeowners in the last year. 
In the 31 year history of the 
loan program, there have 
been 8.8 million loans 
guarantetKl, amounting to an 
aggregate initial principal 
amount of SI 13 billion. 
About 54 per cent have been 
paid in full.

Llovd Benson

(Column

1 HAVE JUST completed 
hearings of the Senate 
Finance Committee on legis 
lation I feel offers a new and 
necessary approach to an old 
problem.

My bill promises long 
term benefits for millions of 
m iddle-incom e fam ilies  
struggling to meet the 
soaring costs of higher 
education. At the same time, 
it would provide a stable 
source of income for the 
depression-stricken housing 
industry.

Eleven fellow Senators 
have already joined me in 
offering this legislation. 
And, now that we have 
carefully considered the 
pros and cons in open 
hearings, I am convinced 
this bill will prove highly 
effective in restoring health 
to the housing industry and 
in financing higher educa
tion for millions of Ameri 
cans.

Basically, it establishes a 
twenty [lercent tax credit 
for parents who save up to 
$250 towards a child’s 
education in «pecial savings 
accounts. This means a 
family saving $500 a year for 
two children would reduce 
their tax bill by $100.

I   ^ IINUT ONI COUPON PW C L«tO N «» •

1” !©tTn»:i™ri3n®!
" N

with 4:20 left In the third 
quarter, which gave the 
Winds the ball on the 
Longhorn 43 yard line 
Westbrook’s 39 yard pass to 
Morris Keele moved them 
inside the five and moments 
later. Calvin Reese plunged 
one yard for the score, which 
boosted the lead to 19o.

With 4:31 left in the game. 
Rusty scored once more, this 
time on a 10 yard scamper. 
Reese’ s extra point was 
good, making the final score 
26 0.

The
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h-H Botids Burchab^
August sales of Series E 

and H United States Savings 
Bonds in Floyd County were 
reported today by County 
Bond Chairman Clarence 
Denton. Sales for the 
eight month period totaled 
$10,098 for 51 percent of the 
1975 sales goal of $180,000.

Texiiu 
*21.071, 
Bonds dufinJ 
*i> increase! 
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ye»r. Yearl 
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over daily existence, we 
cannot afford to overlook 
several other very basic I H d e r f u i  
economic goals shared by .

A new
the bulk of average citizens. **'**! for

I ’m talking about the Mew )i 
ability to own your ow n To help r, 
home, an American dream xiid increase 
come true. And about '^nie time, a 
wanting to provide for your New Jerse, F 
children's education. These free hu«, s 
are goals that have been stores and 
pushed steadily beyond the citizen apa" 
reach of millions of middle AccorJint 
income families in recent puNication f,
y -” " '  Genial F,

M Y  L E G I S L A T I O N  called
would add as many as 
3UO.OOO new housing starts a 
year and would help end the 
housing shortage that is 
preventing a growing num 
her of Americans from 
owning their own homes.
And it would help some 15 
million of those forgotten 
Americans who are 
neither very rich nor very 
pcNir, who can neither m<*et 
the high cost of tuition nor 
qualify for total scholarship 
assistance send their 
children to college.

The treasury estimates 
my proposal would mean a 
yearly tax loss to the 
government of $1.7 billion 
But this loss would be made 
up through taxes on 
increased home building 
wages and profits, and 
through decreased pay 
ments for unemployement 
compensation.

And, such incentives 
which work through our free „  
enterprise system are much 
less costly to taxpayers than 
direct gov.rnm ent subsi 
dies.

The recent hearings con 
firmed all these advantages, 
and I am now convinced my 
bill will meet with wide Legend hsi 
spread support when it nailed to i 
comes before the full Senate protection 
for a vote.

“Mint a 
adores bis i

Cookie or i 
call for both I 
late or 
with chocutll 
or chocoUu (

THURSDAY, OCTOBER!

mNC Sill 
wiun
(K4TIVI 
(MN 

POITIAIIS 
FM OMIT

ACCORDING TO THE 
Treasury Department, an 
estimated 15 million families 
would take advantage of this 
plan to save for the 
education of some 33 million 
children.

Roughly $9 billion a year 
would be poured into thrift 
institutions that invest 
heavily in the housing 
industry through mortgage 
and other housing related 
loans. This means financing 
for as many as 300,000 new 
homes a year.

I’ve said this legislation is 
vitally needed, and it is. A 
recession expected to contin
ue throughout next year has 
put more than eight million 
Americans and Texans out 
of work. And alhough 
inflation has levelled o ff 
some, prices for such 
essentials as food, shelter 
and fuel are still almost 
prohibitively high.

The immediate crisis deals 
with the essentials, like jobs 
and food. But, in the anxiety
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HAVE FUN ... WIN PRIZES .
IN CASH PRIZES 

EACH WEEK

CONTEST RULES: HESPERIAN
^yon e  can enter except the employees of the Hespertan, Three cash 

prizes are gtven each week -  ties will split prize m on^. Members of
m  sports department are sole judges of the contest and their decision 
la, final.

It Is not necessary to Indicate scores on all the games....But score 
m.wt be Indicated on the tie breaker game at right.

Simply circle the team you choose to win In each of the footballs.
Deadline for submitting entries Is 5 p.m. Friday -  winners will be an
nounced the following week. Enter as many times as you wish, print 
n a ^  a ^  address plainly on blank below and mail or bring entire page 
to The Hesperian office

Tie-breaker game will be c(xisldered <mly in case of ties.

QUARTERBACK QUOTES

AND QUARTERBACK 
FORECAST

d e a d l in e : FC5R EN TRIES -  5 P.M. FRIDAY  
IN HESPERIAN O FFICE OR POSTM ARKED

h  i

CHARLES ABBE 
Floydada . . 21 
Lockney . . 7

TIE BREAKER-Guess Total Points
A N D  CIRCLE WINNER

^ iry th in g  in Insurance

HALE INSURANCE
, t u l i a  a t  id a l o u

1ST PRIZE * 7 .5 0

2ND PRIZE * 5 .0 0

3RD PRIZE * 2 .5 0
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Elevator

*PAMPA VS C A P R O C ^

NAME

ADDRESS

C ITY

.••ĵ  1 u  *as*

“Mm i I 
»m  kk iH

ooki* or e 
dl for both
U  or c ix o 
ith cn*V‘
' chocoUit I

g«nd ha 
ilad to a | 
suction i

Fender bend

NlllTY BODY SHOP
\

E>L̂5 ST. VS MI SS. ST.

mender.

Tires For Everything! »

\
lie's Service Center

'
ITSU VS D RA K E

We have what you need in auto parts, 
housewares & hardware

CAPROCk AUTO parts '̂
'' & HARDWARE

RICE VS SMU 

V - i  ••

V
& P Grain

‘ LUBBOCK HIGH VS CORONADQil

Supplies. .  ________ Crop and livestock loans ^   ̂ ^

c S I m P s  Fuel « ^ / I W l la iO H C I i t D h  ASSOCIATION
ff\cLA R E N D O N  AT SILVERTONl

Travel Center ResI
TEXAS TECH VS ARI ZONA

T t ’
I Your IH Dealer

MARTIN & COMPANY* • •

rAMARI B O R G E R
•PLAINVIEW AT HEREFORD

i«  N  
NkOi I

r ‘2ol

cyimm Service with a smile!
■■■■ \

lirlwind Drive-In
Î ’YON at DUMAS •

- a A ' - ' v

your health needs'

I mmon pharmacy
‘^H E LD

^«rs for Hamby and Caldw ell. ;
equipment . • ^  \ j

Equipment & Supply

SLATON

Dairy 
&  j. Queen

' - .4
\ ’ IS EVERYBODY'S

, - e v e r y t h in g .....
t --------. ,

ABERNATHY AT FRIONA

Everything in Insurance

^ K E R  INSURANCE
TEXAS A& M VS TCU

Massey-Ferguson equipment

FLOYDADA IMPLEMENT'
\

IISWEETWATER AT BROWNFIELD

• • • .
iCustom Accessing

PONDEROSA MEAT CO.
\ Q UALITY M EATS 

' ■ OLTON AT MORTON

j^ e r v ic e  With Integrity

[Moore-Rose Funeral Home^
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THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
RCA X L - 100 COLOR TELEVISION 

1975 MODELS WITH FULL YEAR WARRANTY

The THRIFTON -  Model FT 463 
19" diagonal picture

Regular list price. . . . f479.95

Mize regular price. . . 
Special this week only,

$449.95

'41995
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The ATTLEBORO -  Model GT734L 
25" diagonal picture

Regular list price.......... $679.95
Mize regular price. . . . $629.95

Special this week only.

‘59995

PRICES GOOD
AT BOTH STORES
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The Floyd Philosopher

A riowe l.ook Al The ( JA

lUit U Unable To  See A Whole Lot

lake

V

C ,„,

ffigheu
^  you kno* 
fuan-mad, 
U SA?

The U S -Tu 
agency o f,

wnstiwhich

Kditor's note: The Floyd Philosopher on 
his Johnson f*''n, lakes a look at the
CIA this week, but we aren’t sure what he

appeal I V v !
- unothcul poii^ 

tour offkiji, ,
I may b»> wrong about this, but it seems to volved in ih, 4 ! 

me in a situation like Portugal or some other industry MoretF
countries w e've taken a hand 
furnishing money and arms

in ,
to em attraction, *crd

Dear editor:

the
government to keep it from going one way,
and Russia's furnishinir money and arms to Pf'eienct » t l

.Since 1 don't even km»w what's going on in 
Floyd County I couldn't b«- expected to know 
what's goind on in Portugal, but an item in 
the pafH'r about that country caught my 
attention the other day.

According to it. the Cl.A. after denying it, 
reluctantly admitted the U. S. contributed 
about 10 million dollars to Portugal in its 
struggle against Communism. The CIA said 
it was against national security to reveal this 
^>cret and did so only b«*cause Congress 
demanded to know. At the same time, it said 
it was justified in contributing the money 
bti-ause Russia had given about as much to 
the Communist side in Portugal.

1 don't know anything about the CIA. but I 
figure if it knew what Russia was giving. 
Russia probably knew what the U. S. was 
giving, and the only group in the dark about 
the matter was you and me. As the 
W atergate gang learned, it's hard to 
undetectedly transfer money from one 
country to another, say from Mexico to 
Washington.

and Russia's furnishing money and arms to cj®, n 
get it to go the other way, is like a basketball n .
team taking money from one side to throw . ,
the game its way and then taking money V’ *' *"* Houmo# 
from another side to throw it the other way. Statue of 

This is confusing to everybody, especially ‘ ■"'’ ''cr Dam in 
to the basketball players, unless they get a ™̂ ''“da, Walt DIm 
cut of the bribe money and don't really care * Buena Vhta, 
who wins. (iaieway Arch

Actually, in this day and time, when trying 
to keep the secret of something like the atom In 1974 the 
bomb is like tr dng to keep the secret of the aumer hou|hi 15 
bicycle or the motor scooter, nations might apple, 
be just as well off trying to take care of their 
own business right out in public. nmv.a».

As for the CIA. I'm sure we need it, but i t s ^ ^  
men seem to be trained for just a few things. iri..n'
For example, it would have been handy to *^ ' -  
know, and not hard to find out. that Russia 
had a short grain crop two years ago and 
again this year, but the CIA simply has 
nobody in its outfit trained to look out the 
window and see if Russia needs a rain.

O n c 4 (U jr t 7 l

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

Am It IxOokM 
From Hert*...

♦
4
4
4
4
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4

Mize TV
715 S . M A IN  F L O Y D A D A  983-3481

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

MIZE
PHARMACY & TV

4
4
4
4

102  S .  M A I N  L C C K N E Y  652-2435

4
4
4
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WASHIMITON, I). C. -  
There's an old French 
Proverb which says. "The 
more things change the 
more they remain the 
same."

President Truman did not 
coin a phrase when he 
refernHi to the 80th Con 
gress as “do nothing."

On June 18, 1921, an 
editorial writer by the name 
of Lynn Haines, writing for 
the Milwaukee Ia*ader had 
this to say: "The 66th 
Congress ended -  did not 
complete its labors. The 
record it made is inglorious 
and inconsequential. The 
two most potentially imjiort 
ant years in our history have 
been worse than wasted."

"Facing the gravest re 
sponsibilities and the great 
est opportunities in the 
handling of post war pro- 

it a<~complished less

than nothing in the field of 
rt*c<»nstruction."

h'ifty-four years ago, this 
writer went on to say under 
the subhead of “ People 
Robbed of Liberty."

"The burdensome costs 
and abnormal conditions of 
ordinary living have become 
acutely dependent upon 
governmental action; yet as 
to all this for two ep«M'hal 
years Congress has been 
without comprehension or 
program."

“There has been persecu 
tion and encroachment upon 
lib«-rty so un American as to 
se«*m uterly impossible. A 
generation hence, when 
thinking f>eople with per 
speclive restored, look back 
upon this period, it will 
appear almost barbaric."

"M ost unthinkable and 
undemocratic of all has b<>en 
the rising tide of propa 
ganda. The most fundament 
ally essential element in the 
fr»*e and natural life of a 
Republic -  public opinion 
has been outraged and

battered about by politicians 
and imperialists."

"Through intimidation, cô  
ersion and censorship, truth 
has been distorted or 
suppressed. Never in all 
history has the machinery 
for the manipulation of 
public sentiment been so 
thoroughly organized and 
controlled."

"In all this." the writer. 
Haines, said in 1921, "alien 
genius has played the 
leading part. And it is not 
our 'enemies' but our 'allies' 
who are chiefly responsibh "

“ As to all these violations 
of constitutional rights, 
these perversions of the 
sacred truth. Congress has 
been silent or acquiescent."

"When Congress should 
have been strongest in 
vision and in courage, in true 
statesmanship, it reached 
the lowest ebb in everything 
except professionalism in 
politics."

These words have a 
familiar ring today and at 
other intervals in our

history. It b » ]  
times; the 
pt'ople re-j-. 
or, maybe to 
responding to tJ 

-Science, ifflij 
panding pop. 
complicated <

-  bringing new pJ 
attempts at new i 
demorraci is [ 
meAing A i 
lime. Unlike i J 
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of public uj,.̂  
movement o! i 
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nothing new;
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CHiLoney

CONGRATULATIONS
. . .  Donice Casey

PRODUCER OF
LOCKNEY AREA

FIRST BALE 
O FC O n O N  FOR 1975

FIRST BALE of 1975 cotton for the Ix)ckney area was ginned 
Wednesday at Sterley Gin, Inc. Pictured left to right are the 
producer. Donice Casey of Sterley; manager of Sterley Gin, Jim 
Roberts; and the ginner, Bennett Ma.ssey, Also pictured: Casey's dog 
Oip. (Staff Photo by Jim Huggins)

\ .
»

The folks at Sterley Gin look forward to again serving

our area cotton farmers and thank you for your business.

STERLEY GIN, INC.
JIM ROBERTS, MANAGER
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ReoeivesTV
it was a bit shy of the price 
of the 12 inch set, so a 
Levelland auto store dealer 
made up the difference. 
Getting the set to David in a 
hurry was solved by Reece 
Air Force Base where 
David's father won his wings 
in 1958. Captain Hendrick
son went down with his 
plane in Vietnam in 1967.

According to a news story 
in the Lubbock A J, the 
energy crunch at Reese 
doesn't leave any fuel for 
television air lifts, even for 
the son of a pilot killed on 
foreign soil.

The problem solved itself 
when the 54th Flying 
Training Squadron located a 
T 38 Talon about to take off 
on a navigational out and

13

(Sir* '^‘•'1I e!land. i»

jik* to h's
|p»'H

Vor High ‘
,-d business 
jfisonir jet 
, Force to 
e'si »''ll’

j  ̂ David, 
||j I former 

decided 
v̂ision set 

|,fi.v while 
in a 

U Center 
in San

Set Via Reese Super Sonic Jet
back check

Ld the hat

check ride to San 
Antonio.

When Lt. Charles S. 
Eberhart took off at Reese 
with his check pilot, Capt. 
Gary Hammond—to prove 
he could find his way to 
another base and then 
return to Reese— the 
television set was in a travel 
pod normally used for 
personal baggage.j

An American Red Cross 
worker met the supersonic 
jet at Kelly AFB and 
transported the set to 
Wilford Hall Hospital in the 
medical center.

Until this fall, David was 
the typical “top flight honor 
student,” according to his 
principal. Hal Ratcliff. His 
major activity outside stu<j 
ies was playing cornet in

the junior high l.,obo Band.
Illness sent him. as a 

military dependent, to 
Reese AFB Hospital and 
then by Air Force airlift to 
San Antonio for malignancy 
tests which will take several 
months.

All this time won't be 
taken up with his new gift. 
He has a tutor to keep him 
on the ball with lessons 
forwarded from l.evella~ndT

David's mother is the 
former Betty Gail Stewart, 
daughter of Mrs. Arthur 
Stewart and the late Mr. 
Stewart of Levelland. She is 
the niece of Mrs. Travis 
Collins and cousin of J. W. 
Cannon of Floydada. She has 
two other children, Randy, 
15, and Gordon, age 12.

Vi»*tnani«*ge Refugees 
Get A Helping Hand

The Pillsbury Company an- 
nounced'lhat i( will give $1,000 
to any employe who sponsor* 
a Vietnamese refugee family.

The primary qualification for 
receiving the money is signing 
an agreement with one of the 
seven agencies who are plac
ing the refugees from the U.S. 
military bases where they were 
first brought.

The agreement is a moral 
obligation on the part of the 
sponsor to provide a home for 
the Vietnamese family for two 
to four months while they be- 

Keith) come settled and find employ-

A SQUIRRELY PICTURE. . . for months a Hesperian photographer has been 
trying to get close enough to one of the squirrels on the courthouse lawn to get a 
picture. Finally. Friday morning . . . this one was shot . . . with the camera.
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THE LONGHORNS

Mc.MAHAN, 168 
sophomore e n d , 

frirs Big Red je r s e y  
rrber 80. Ray is th e  
lolMr. and M rs. D on 

I'Mihan.

'$Thriftway No, 3 $

'H iller War To $a «e ”  {
*

{
T«ckney at 2. Floydada ^

CRUZ TIJERINA. 190 
pound senior guard, was 
injured in the Lon g
horns’ first game and is 
not expected to see 
more action. Cruz is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Santana.

2 nd $500 
3rd $ 2 ^0

Longhorns
We’re 
Behind 

You All 
The W a y !

Conf«sf Rules
One game is listed in each 

of the advertisements on 
this page. Each team is 
number^. In the “Official 
Entry Form ," circle the 
number of these teams 
which you believe will win 
this week's game: circle both 
numbers to indicate tie. 
Indicate winner and total 
score in tie-breaker game, 
which a lio  counts in 
determining number of 
misses.

Winners will be announc
ed in the following week's 
Beacon. A L L  ENTRIES 
M UST BE PLAC E D  IN  
THE BEACON BOX BE
FORE 5 P.M. FRIDAY OR 
PO STM AR K E D  BEFORE 
T H A T  T IM E  TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR PRI
ZES.

Prizes will not be given to 
members of the same 
immediate family on two 
consecutive weeks.

FIGHT
WIN

Official Entry Form

CDCLE THE NUM BO S O F THE TEAMS 
YOU PICE TO W IN

1 2 3 4 S t 7 t t 1 0  11
IS 14 IS I I  17 II It 20 21 S2 23 
SS 2t 27 2 t 2 t t 0  31 32 33 l4

TIE BREAKER:
Plainview at Hereford

TOTAL SCORE_________
LOCKNEY SCHEDULE:
Date Opponent Place Time
Sept. 12 Frenship There 8:00
Sept. 19 Olton There 8:00
Sept. 26 Crosbyton Here 8:00
Oct. 3 Kress Here 8:00
Oct. 10 Dimmitt Here 8:00
Oct. 17 Floydada There 7:30
Oct. 24 Post There 7:30
Oct. 31 Tulia Here 7:30
Nov. 7 Abernathy There 7:30
Nov. 14 Idalou Here 7:30

Hand's Restaurant
^h ig h w a y  70 - -  I . O C K N C Y

lexican F o o d - S t e a k s  

fresh D o n u t s  D a i l y

^ e w s  a t  4 .  P e c o s

ecus Motor Co.

t̂liorized Ford Dealtr

at 12. Petersburg

Mize Pharmacy & TV
Your Complete Fam ily Drug Store 

Gift Headquarters i f  RCA Television

5. Abernathy at 6. Friona

Wilson Photography

652*3731

13. Hale Center a t 14. Ralls

Webster Service & Supply i  Rite-Price Foods
"W here You’re Always W elcom e"

7. Tulia at 8. Idalou

Floyd County 
Insurance Agency

"A ro u n d  The Clock Protection"

15. Oklahoma State at 16. Nebraska

"Choice Meats 
Priced Rite At Rite P rice"

Arizona at 10. Texas Tech

I f  
I f

The Tye Company i
*
j L

On The Plainview Highway ^
♦  
♦  
I f

17. L ittlefield  at 18. Dimmitt

N  Pharmacy

description Service”

“»at20. Palo Duro

Schacht Flowers, 

Jeweliy & Gifts
"O u r Pleasure Is To Serve Y o u "

21. Seminole at 22. Monahans

The Lockney Beacon

23. Arkansas at 24. Texas

Longhorn Inn

"W here School Friends Meet To  E a t"

25. Rice at 26. SMU

I Lumber Co.

Sent! Their Frientls"

y 28. Happy■Vaiig.

Lockney Lumber & Supply

29. L eve llan d  at 30. Perryton

First National Bank
In Lockney 

M em ber of F .D .I.C .

31. Dalhart at 32. Spearman 33. R oos^e lt at 34. Slaton

•:>T. ■ f  --

>
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TMiiwMl'9 Hanml oh food 9dm!
THRIFTY GROCERY BUYS

SUNSHINE CHEEZ-IT

Crackers
NABISCO

Oreo Cookies
CARNATION

6 9 ‘

9 9 *
$179

SUM A

GRANULATED

Dry Milk  ̂1
SAMTARY. REG.ORSUP€R <  ■  O Q

Kotox Napkins.... b̂ox 1
$ |9 9

C^NATIONHOT |  Q O

Cocoa M ix.....  I a  envs i
BAAAA RED PIUM JAM OR M

Grape Jelly ",S 69*

CARNATION MOT

Cocoa Mix
$

5 LB.
BAG

ANTISEPTIC

WILSON CERTIFIED-IN QTRS.

■^MARGARINE 1-LB. 
. . . PKG.

6V2 OZ.
FLAT 

. CAN

HEAITH & BEAUTY AIDS

GILLETTE TRAC II

RAZOR 
BLADES PKo, c t $ | 7 9

LISTERINE
MOUTHWASH

carton

COKE OR OR
p e p p e r

5 9
D IS P O S A B L E S ^  
LHrHTERS »

s  SHURFINE CHUNK

LIGHT TUNA
U.S.D.A.

INSPECTED

H O L E  
Y E R S  LB

b P lll OSCAR MAYER WIENERS OR <  ■  9 0

Fryer Breasts .,8 9 *  Reel Franks I,!! ^ 1
FRYER OSCAR MAYER

Drumsticks .. 7 9 *  Bologna ',,179*
FRESH DRESSED CENTER CUT < A l O

Fryer Thighs...........ib 7 9 *  Ham Slices............... lb. 2
NECKS, BACKS & WINGS CENTER CUT C ^ A O

Dvmplin' Pac 2 9 *  Ham Roast ^2*”

CONDITIONER, CREAM RINSE OR

EVERYNIGHT 
SHAMPOO

THRIFTWAY FROZEN FOODS
1

ALL VARIETIES FROZEN

Jeno's Pizza...... 1 3 '/iO Z .
. p k g  X X

SHURFINE PRE-COOKED
8 0 Z. A Q c

____ PKG. ■ • XFish Sticks..........
(EXCEPT BEEE & HAM) REGULAR FROZEN

11 OZ.
____ PKG • #  MMorton Dinners.

P L U S

DEPOSIT n
BLUE HERRAi

RONSTONE DMNERNai

SAUCER M|
EACH BASIC PLACE SETTING 

WITH EVERY S5 00 PURCHASE

FAMII.Y ORCUE DO-O-TC

Encydupodii

M
THIS WEEKS
VOLUME

8

FOLGER'S 
MOUNTAIN GRO

DISHWASHING
LIQUID

CUT-UP
FRYERS LB. 59 KAHN'S HALF OR WHOLE

t  Boneless 
HAM S

20' OFF 
LABEL

KING SIZE 
BTL.

WATER
ADDED

WASHINGTON RED OR GOLDEN 
DELICIOUS-MIX OR MATCH

APPLES
PRE-SOAK 1 0 'OFF LABEL

LBS. 89
GIANT

BOX

THRIFTWAY DAIRY ITEMS

TEXAS NEW CROP

Oranges
RUSSET ALL PURPOSE

Potatoes

LB ^  GREEN M

5 « g 6 9 *  Cabbage 1 0

1 0  b a g  9 8 *  Onions 2  bunches 2 9 *

PRESTONE

n :

PILLSBURY HONEY BUTTER 
OR CINNAMON

ROLLS
9'/7 OZ 

CAN 5 9

BEHY CROCKER ASSTD HAMBURGER

Helper boxi
WITH THIS COUPON

VOID AFTER OCTOBER 18 19 5 !
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTO^^

© B f f l Q D S g D !
MORE THRIFTY GROCERY BUYS SOfT PARKAY

PAPER

Soflin Towels r̂ol̂  4 5 *
SHURFINE _  c  -
Spinach 4 ca°nŝ 1®®

GAL.
JUG'3

SHURFINE '

Salad Dressing 8 9 *

Dog Food
JOHNSON'S LEMON WAX FURNITURE POLISH C  ■  1 A

Favor...................  ̂1 ”
10' O f F-SHOUT AEROSOL _  _

Pre-Wash 7 9 *

Cookies

Margarine............ ’S,SI 6 9 *
MIRACLE-6 STICKS _

Margarine............ ?kI: 5 9 *
AMERICAN OR PIMENTO DELUXE SLICED ______

Kraft Cheese ‘,?l 5 9 *
KRAFT CRACKER BARREL e  ■  l A

Horn Cheese

COCOA OR FRUITY

Pebbles Cereol
WITH THIS COUPON 

VOID AFTER OCTOBER 18. 975 
l im it  ONE COUPON PER

____  ^

Page's
Th riftw a y N d. 3

f i ’ ”

Lockncy, Texas 
Phone: 652-2293

BREAKFAST CEREAL

Whenties
WITH THIS COUPON I

VOID AFTER K T 0 B  J « J J  
l im it  ONE COUPON PER 1

•©iiHQgaflPji
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